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WOOLEN,   SANDRA ANN.       Construction of  a Unit of Programmed 
Instruction in Health Education.     (1965)     Directed  by 
Dr.   Rosemary McGee. pp.   165 
The purpose of this  study was  to  construct  and  validate 
a programmed unit of  instruction on  the human circulatory  system. 
This program was designed for use in  basic health  education 
courses on  the  college level.     A secondary purpose of  the  study 
was  to obtain  an observation of  the  application of programmed 
instruction among college  students engaged in  the  study of basic 
health education. 
Sixty-seven freshmen  and  sophomore women from The University 
of North  Carolina at Greensboro were used  as  subjects. 
The material  for  the program content was classified into 
five parts  and program objectives were formulated from the pre- 
determined material.     The program frames were constructed  in 
strict  accordance with  the program objectives. 
An objective test was designed for  use  as  a pre-prograra 
and post-program  evaluation of knowledge  relating to program 
content. 
A pilot  study was  conducted  to determine needed revisions 
on both  the program and knowledge test. 
After  the  subjects were pre-tested,   a program was  given to 
each of  them to  complete outside of  class.     Upon individual  com- 
pletion of  the program,   each  subject was post-tested.     An evalu- 
ation of  the method of programmed learning and of the constructed 
program was written by each  subject. 
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The  standard  advocated  by  the American  Institute for 
Research was used  as  a criterion for program validation. 
The knowledge  test  was  subjected  to  the statistical  pro- 
cedure for  curricular  validity  and to  the Kuder-Richardson 
formula for  reliability.     Using  the pre-test  and post-test  scores, 
the matched-pairs design was  used to determine the mean improve- 
ment  (of knowledge)   within  the group. 
It was  concluded from  this  study  that  the constructed pro- 
gram,   The Circulatory  System:   A Practical  Approach,   is  a valid 
unit  of programmed  instruction.     The accompanying knowledge test 
demonstrates curricular validity  and  adequate reliability.     All 
findings  in this  study  indicate programmed  instruction to  be  a 
very  effective method of  learning  and  teaching that  can be profit- 
ably  employed in the  academic discipline of health  education. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The education profession is constant in its effort to seek, 
determine, and utilize the most effective methods for teaching and 
learning.  Throughout the history of formal education a variety of 
theories and methods have evolved which are applicable to the 
educational process. Dedicated to the professional purpose of 
directing others to knowledge, educators must always be cognizant 
of the fact that life is fluid.  This fluidity encompasses all 
phases of life, living, and learning.  Therefore, in keeping 
abreast of all changes and discoveries which affect knowledge and 
learning, educators can never be content with a static process 
in a changing environment. 
Shortly after the mid-point of the present century, a method 
of learning emerged from the laboratories of educational psycholo- 
gists and appeared as unique on the horizon of formal education. 
The underlying principle of programmed learning originated two 
thousand years ago.  A striking evidence of this is seen in Plato's 
Meno in which Socrates' "programmed instruction" for geometry is 
recorded.  The tutorial method is a more recent antecedent of 
programming.  The technique involving exchange of questions and 
answers between the tutor and the student as they explore new and 
sequential material shows an inherent similarity to programmed 
instruction.  From such evidences it becomes apparent that pro- 
grammed learning is an emergent process, not an accomplishment 
of this century alone. 
The basic concept of programmed instruction is to guide 
the student along a self-instructed path from fact to fact and 
insight to insight.  Lysaught formally defined programmed 
instruction as: 
. . . the process of arranging materials to be 
learned in a series of small steps designed to 
lead a student through self instruction from 
what he knows to the unknown of new and more 
complex knowledge and principles. (18:16) 
The principles of programmed instruction further explain 
and define its substance.  Fry (6) lists some principles of 
programmed instruction as: 
(1) the subject matter is broken up into small units 
called frames 
(2) each frame calls for a response of some type 
(3) there is immediate feedback reinforcement 
(4) frames have a form of sequence 
(5) each program has a specific goal 
(6) the student is able to vary his own rate of 
learning 
(7) program revisions are determined by student 
response. 
When compared to the traditional method of teaching, pro- 
grammed instruction is probably advantageous from two distinct 
viewpoints:  (1) the student is allowed to progress at his 
individual rate of learning, (2) the teacher is freed from dull- 
type exercises of teaching and can then function to enrich the 
learning of fast learners and do remedial work with the slow 
learners.  Program instruction was not designed to replace the 
classroom teacher.  It is complementary to the teacher in that 
it allows the teacher to spend time in concentrated and creative 
efforts to meet the needs of each individual student. 
Programming has lent itself to numerous forms of con- 
struction.  The linear (extrinsic) and branching (intrinsic) forms 
have emerged as the two dominant and most widely used types. The 
linear form, also called "extrinsic", was developed and advocated 
by B. F. Skinner, a Harvard psychologist.  Lysaught and Williams (18) 
described the linear form according to the following character- 
istics: 
(1) single ordered sequential development of the 
material to be followed from the first through 
the last item 
(2) short items (frames) 
(3) sequences  built  through graduated development 
(4) constructed responses   by  student 
(5) immediate  exposure of  correct  responses  rectifying 
any  error 
(6) a format  which is  either  horizontal or  vertical 
Schramm (27)   stated  that  approximately nineteen out  of every  twenty 
programs  that  are  being developed are of  this  type. 
The  second form,   known as  branching,   also called  "intrinsic" 
and  "scrambled",  was developed  by Norman Crowder.     Some 
characteristics of this form are listed by Lysaught and Williams 
(18): 
(1) testing  and  decision-making 
(2) multi-choice  responses 
(3) responses which answer  "why" 
(4) provisions  for   those who do not  succeed  on  the 
initial   test 
(5) a sequence determined  by  the student's  answers 
(6) a text  in  the  form of  a scrambled book 
The method  of programmed  instruction has proven  to be an 
efficient  and successful  approach  to  learning in  areas  of 
education.     Schramm stated,   "Programmed  instruction has  been 
tried,   and has  accomplished   learning,   at  every  level  from pre- 
school   to graduate professional  school.     It  has  been used  success- 
fully with slow learners  and on mature,   superior  students."   (27:45) 
The elementary,   junior  high,   and  senior  high schools form  the 
nucleus  of  the areas which  are using programmed  instruction  in 
their  curriculums.     It   is  the belief of  this  writer  that  this 
method of  instruction  should  be  employed more to  facilitate  and 
enrich  learning on  the  college  level. 
The  author  has  a special   interest  in  the human circulatory 
system.     This  is  an exciting  and  intricate area of  study.     Know- 
ledge of  the circulatory  system is  also pertinent   to  the  lay 
public  in  that  heart  and  circulatory diseases  rank  as   the number 
one cause of death in  the United  States.   (8)     A college course in 
basic health education  should  be concerned with providing the 
student a basic knowledge of this system and its implications 
for everyday living.  The writer asserts that the approach to 
this subject should be one of a more practical nature than is 
practiced by the average teacher of health education.  It is 
contended that less emphasis be placed on the anatomical and 
physiological complexities which are beyond a very basic under- 
standing and that more emphasis be placed on those aspects of 
the circulatory system which directly interest and concern the 
student as a citizen and future responsible member of the family, 
home, and community. 
At the present time, there is no apparent evidence of 
published programmed instruction materials designed for use in 
a college course of basic health education.  Along with this 
finding and the belief that programmed learning is based on 
sound educational principles, the writer proposes that this 
current theory of learning is applicable to the area of health 
education, specifically to the structured and factual subject 
matter of the circulatory system. 
CHAPTER II 
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 
The purpose of this study was to construct and validate 
a programmed unit of instruction on the human circulatory system. 
This program was designed for use in basic health education 
courses on the college level.  A secondary purpose of the study 
was to observe the application of programmed learning among college 
students engaged in the study of basic health education. 
The author chose to program a unit on the human circulatory 
system for two distinct reasons: 
(1) The material is highly structured and factual 
and, therefore, lends itself suitably to 
programming. 
(2) The human circulatory system is a subject of 
wide interest to the general public because 
many lives are affected by abnormalities 
and/or diseases of this system. 
After studying the various forms of programming and evaluat- 
ing each in relation to the selected unit, the author chose to 
write the program in the linear, constructed-response form using 
a vertical format. 
DEFINITION OF TERMINOLOGY 
For purposes of consistency and understanding in this study 
the following definitions and concepts were accepted and employed: 
♦PROGRAMMED INSTRUCTION -- the method of designing 
materials to be learned in a series of small units which lead 
the student from known to unknown knowledge through self 
instruction. (18) 
LINEAR PROGRAM -- a form of programming which develops 
the material in an ordered sequence of short items to which the 
student writes out his own response and immediately compares it 
to the given correct response for each item. (18) 
INTRINSIC PROGRAM -- a form of self instruction designed 
through interaction with the student to present adaptive, 
tutorial material in a sequence based on the student's previous 
responses. (18) 
VERTICAL FORMAT -- that design which gives the correct 
answer either to the side of or below each frame. (6) 
FRAME -- a small step or item designed to include a 
stimulus, a response, and a reinforcement. (18) 
STIMULUS -- that material contained within each frame 
which acts to elicit a response from the student. (18) 
♦There is obvious ambiguity and inconsistency among 
authors in the spelling of the word "programmed". Some spell 
it "programmed"; others spell it "programed".  This should be 
noted in the reading of Chapter III.  This author chose to use 
the form, "programmed". 
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REINFORCEMENT -- the method of giving correct answers for 
each frame to serve as a reward for the student's response and 
to promote learning from the consequence of his response. (18) 
CONSTRUCTED RESPONSE -- that part of each frame which 
requires the student to formulate and write out his own response. 
(18) 
PANEL -- reference material which is organized in con- 
junction with the program but handled separately so that the 
student can make reference to it over a series of items. (18) 
CHAPTER   III 
REVIEW OF   LITERATURE 
PART  I   -   THE THEORETICAL  CONCEPT OF  LEARNING 
Americans  have probably  demanded more of education  than 
any  other  nation.     This  demand  has been well  served,  but  only 
through  a  shared faith grounded  in  the  conviction  that  the future 
of  the nation may well  be predicted from the role assigned  to  the 
schools.     It  is  obvious  to  the discerning  that  efforts must be 
continuous  and flexible in safeguarding  an education designed to 
perpetuate and develop  the ideals of democracy and  the institutions 
of  a free society.     American culture has  undergone many  radical 
and peripheral  changes  throughout  its  history.     These changes  have 
had considerable bearing  upon  the theory and practice of education 
today.     A relative area that  has  felt  the impact  of change is  the 
psychology of  learning.     This  author wishes   to lay  a groundwork 
for  programmed  learning  (instruction)   by justifying it  as  having 
an integral  place in  the  theoretical  concept  of learning. 
Learning  Defined 
Hilgard and Marquis  state,   "Learning  is  a relatively per- 
manent change in behavior  potentiality which occurs as  a result 
of  reinforced practice."     They further  expand  this definition by 
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saying that learning widely influences our lives at every turn, 
"... accounting in part for the best and worst in each of us." 
(15:6) 
Melton's definition of learning is broad-termed to encompass 
"... all forms of relatively permanent modifications of behavior 
resulting from experience." (58:96)  He states that learning must 
organize the comprehension of the acquisition of the following: 
. . . attitudes, motives, effective and emotional 
responses, mental sets, simple and complex discri- 
minative acts, serial verbal and motor acts, motor 
and perceptual skills, meanings, concepts and 
abstractions, and various cognitive capabilities 
that go under such names as ideational problem 
solving, thinking, reasoning, decision-making, and 
even creative invention. (58:96) 
It should be not^d that the word "behavior" is incorporated 
into the above definitions of learning.  By such assertions it 
becomes obvious that learning shapes behavior, or, that changes 
in behavior result from experiences in learning.  Deterline (5) 
states that learning is the factor through which we adapt our 
responses in order to interact consistently and effectively with 
our environment.  Hilgard agrees that ". . . so much of man's 
diverse behavior is the result of learning." (10:1)  Thus it 
seems feasible to accept the theory that man's learning experi- 
ences are basic to his behavioral outcomes. 
Theorier of Learning 
Through the ages psychologists have scientifically attempted 
to develop a learning method which would best provide man the oppor- 
tunity to harmoniously modify and adapt himself to his culture and 
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environment.     They have hypothesized,   tested,   and  accepted 
various  theories  of  learning.     No one particular  theory has 
crystallized  as being predominantly best or  all-powerful  in 
meeting  educational  needs.     Hilgard  (10)   states   that  there 
are  two major  families of  learning  theories:     (1)   cognitive 
theories  and  (2)   stimulus  response  theories.     The cognitive 
theories  include  those of Tolman,   Lewin,   and  the Gestalt 
psychologists.     The stimulus-response family  includes   the 
diverse  theories of Thorndike,   Guthrie,   Skinner  and  Hull.     The 
differences between  the  theories primarily arise from differences 
in their  interpretation.     This  assumption is  made on  the follow- 
ing basis:     "All  the theorists  accept  all  the facts."   (10:9) 
In  essence,   each  theorist believes his way  to be most fruitful. 
A basic issue within  the  stimulus-response  family  of 
theories  has been  the interpretation of   the word  "reinforce- 
ment."    This  has  led  to a division within  the group--contiguity- 
theorists   and  reinforcement-theorists.     The contiguity-theorist 
believes  that   the  results of  reinforcement  are derived from his 
theory  (stimulus  and  response  are contiguous).     The  reinforce- 
ment-theorist  argues   that  some reinforcement  is  always present 
when learning occurs;   therefore he denies  the mere contiguous 
conditioning. 
The process  of programmed  learning  (instruction)   has 
emerged  as  a derivation of  the reinforcement-theory.     An under- 
standing of this  theory will  aid  in justifying programmed  learn- 
ing as being soundly  based on  educational  learning principles. 
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The reinforcement  theory of  learning evolved  from experi- 
mental psychologists'   laboratory work.    Experimental  psychologists 
such as  Pavlov,  Thorndike,   Hull,  Guthrie,   Skinner,   and others  have 
demonstrated  how a  laboratory  animal  or a human could be condi- 
tioned  to make a desired  response to  a given stimulus.   (27)     Accord- 
ing  to Dewey,   (33)   learning occurs when  the learner  performs,  makes 
a correct  response,   and  is  rewarded  for his performances.     The 
modern principle of  reinforcement  (derived from Thorndike1s  "Law 
of Effect"  -   igi3),   claims behavior   to be  a trial  and  error pro- 
cess  in which  "connections"  are strengthened between  a stimulus 
(situation)   and  a response  (behavior)   only  if success or  satis- 
faction  (reinforcement)   follows  the  response.   (5)     Deterline 
refers  to  reinforcement  as  ".   .   .  the occurrence of  a conse- 
quence which strengthens  the behavior  that produced  the conse- 
quence"   (5:27),  or  in simple terms,   the situational  characteristics 
when reinforced,   become more  likely   to produce  the same response 
again. 
Klaus   (53)   and Lumsdaine  (16)   conclude  that  there is  suffi- 
cient evidence which  states  that  the principles  of  learning,   dis- 
covered  by  laboratory  experimentation with  lower  animals,   also 
hold  true  as  being rules  of learning  applicable  to human complex 
behavior.     Klaus further  asserts  that  this  application enables 
us   to use  the knowledge of behavioral  science as  inputs  to 
education. 
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Principles of Programmed Instruction 
Five hundred years ago, Comenius sought to specify a type 
of education "... that would cause a student to learn more and 
the teacher to teach less." (27:18) The roots of programmed 
instruction are deeply embedded in the theory of education and 
in the psychological learning theory (reinforcement-theory). 
Evaul wrote: 
The effectivensss of programmed instruction is 
based on the theory of reinforcement ... when 
certain behavior (in the case of programmed 
instruction, the correct response) is rewarded 
(by the knowledge that the response is correct), 
the probability of repeating the response is 
increased (learning). (43:27) 
Lysaught lists generalizations of the reinforcement theory which 
are applicable to programmed instruction: 
(1) an individual learns or changes his actions 
(behavior) by observing the consequences of 
his actions 
(2) consequences that strengthen the possibility 
of repetition are called reinforcements 
(3) quick reinforcement after performance yields 
greater possibility that the performance 
(behavior) will be repeated 
(4) the more often reinforcement occurs the more 
likely the act will be repeated 
(5) absence or delay of reinforcement weakens the 
probability of repetition 
(6) intermittent reinforcement increases the length 
of time a student will persist at a task without 
further reinforcement 
(7) learning behavior can be developed or shaped 
gradually by differential reinforcement 
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(8) motivational effects of reinforcement yield 
greater probability for repetition 
(9) behavior can be developed into a complex 
pattern by shaping the simple elements and 
combining them into chainlike sequences. (18:7) 
Lysaught further generalized by saying, ". . . the reinforce- 
ment theory provides a rationale for believing that a complex 
body of learning can be separated into its smallest components" 
(18:8); and concludes that the practice of reinforcement forms 
the crux of any learning program. 
In 1929 Thorndike and Gates wrote: 
If, by a miracle of mechanical ingenuity, a 
book could be so arranged that only to him who 
had done what was directed on page one would page 
two become visable, and so on, much that now 
requires personal instruction could be managed 
by print. (11:v) 
That miracle of mechanical ingenuity has become a reality in the 
form of programmed instruction. 
Dr. George Stoddard, Chancellor of New York University, 
has referred to programmed instruction as being devoted to the 
". . . spinal cord of learning and retention." (60:174)  Eigen 
refers to this type instruction as a ". . . powerful new weapon 
in an arsenal for the war against ignorance." (42:242)  In 1961 
the American Educational Research Association, The American 
Psychological Association, and The Department of Audiovisual 
Instruction of the National Education Association made the follow- 
ing joint statement: 
The use of self-instructional programmed 
learning materials in teaching machines and 
similar devices [textbooks] represents a 
potential contribution of great importance 
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to American education.  But this contribution can 
be realized best only if users have information 
with which to evaluate self-instructional materials. 
(6:180) 
(This statement is followed by a set of guidelines suggested for 
use in evaluating programmed instruction materials.) 
Green (9) wrote of programmed instruction as the first 
application of scientific investigations of the learning process 
to the practical problems of education.  Skinner (17:59) observed 
the curious fact that early studies of the learning process were 
not concerned with teaching.  Klaus (53) concluded that teachers* 
obligations to students are two-fold:  they must give guidance 
as to what to learn, and then how to learn.  Komoski (54) recog- 
nizes programming as a technology of instruction which makes 
possible a rigorous and objective analysis of what happens in 
instruction. 
McNiel, as cited by Lumsdaine and Glaser, (16) observed 
the striking similarity of the principles of programmed 
instruction to the accepted and well-known rules for teaching 
set forth by Comenius in the seventeenth century.  The following 
is a list of Comenius' rules for effective teaching: 
a. all things should be taught in due succession 
and only one thing should be taught at a time 
b. nothing must be learned by rote; comprehension 
is the light of memory and we should see that 
whatever has been presented is also understood 
c. whatever is taught should be taught straight- 
forwardly, and not in a complicated manner 
d. order, position, and connections of objects 
should be studied 
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e. a subj-    t  should  not  be  left  until  it is 
thoroughly  understood 
f. stress  should be  laid on  the differences 
which  exist  between  things,   in order  that 
knowledge may be clear  and distinct 
g. learning  should proceed from  the known to 
the unknown 
h.     instruction should  be fitted  to the compre- 
hension of  the learner 
i.     children must  learn by  doing 
j.     in  every  subject   that  consists  of  several 
parts,   these parts  should  be  linked  together 
as  much as  possible.     (16:656) 
Glaser  (17)   concluded  that perhaps  the most   tremendous 
impact of  the  entire programmed  instruction movement  is  the fact 
that  its  involved notions  allow consideration for  very  careful 
control  of   the  learner's behavior.     He expounded on  this 
conclusion: 
The  essential   task of programmed instruction is 
to  evoke  specific forms  of behavior from the student 
and  through  appropriate reinforcement  bring   them 
under   the  control  of  specific subject matter  stimuli. 
As  a student  goes  through  a  learning program,  certain 
of his  responses must  be strengthened and  shaped from 
initialed  unskilled  behavior   to  subject matter 
competence.   (17:8) 
Experimental  psychologists  have determined  the  character- 
istics  of  an environment which   seem   best  for  learning.     This 
environment  is described as  being one  in which  the  learner is 
active;   the  learner  gets frequent  and  immediate feedback on 
his performance;   learning proceeds  gradually and  sequentially 
from  the  simple  to  the complex;   the learner  is  allowed  to develop 
his own best pace of  learning;   the teacher's  strategies are 
constantly  reappraised on  the basis of  an objective analysis  of 
_. 
•A 
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the  learner's  activity.   (55)     Many of  the principles  of pro- 
grammed  instruction have arisen from the above findings.     A 
significant  similarity may be observed by  examining   the follow- 
ing principles of programmed  instruction as  suggested by Lysaught 
and Williams   (18): 
(1) each  learning  experience is  an individual 
affair  and  a constant  interaction  is maintained 
between  the student  and  the material 
(2) motivation is  strengthened by  reinforcement 
(3) mastery of  subject matter  is positioned within 
the grasp of any  student 
(4) each  single  item must  be  understood before pro- 
gressing to  the next  one 
(5) the principle of  readiness  is  encompassed by 
keeping  the student  alert  and busy 
(6) a mechanism is  offered  for dealing with  the  range 
of individual  differences  in ability 
(7) concrete goals  are established before  the program 
is  constructed 
(8) an opportunity  is  afforded for  individual   tutelage, 
for  constant  evaluation of a student's progress, 
and for unremitting  review of  the program's  own 
effectiveness  in achieving its  educational  goals 
Program Paradigms 
In an attempt  to determine  a method most  effective in 
achieving the  goals of programmed  instruction,  programmers  have 
come forth with  various  techniques of preparing instructional 
materials.    The radical  differences between  styles might well 
result  from varying  interpretations  of  the  learning  theories 
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with injections of the programmer's own theories of clarity, for- 
mat, and subject matter presentations. (33)  Although techniques 
may differ, all have a number of features in common:  the learner 
must respond; relatively frequent confirmation must be supplied 
to the learner; the program must consist of small units of 
content. (33) 
Two of the paradigms have emerged as dominant.  The first 
method is the linear paradigm developed by Fred Skinner of Harvard 
University.  The second type of construction method is the 
intrinsic paradigm, developed by Norman Crowder. 
The principles of linear programming correlate with the 
learning advocation of Dr. John Dewey and Dr. E. R. Guthrie, out- 
standing learning theorists.  The feature of linear programming 
is a low error rate.  This makes it possible to avoid averse 
stimulation and subsequent frustration in the learning environ- 
ment. (33)  Goldstein and Gotkin stated: 
The aim of linear programs is to evoke 
specific forms of behavior and, through 
differential reinforcement bring the behavior 
under the control of specific stimuli.  The 
frames in a linear program utilize 'prompts', 
'cues', or 'clues* in order to minimize the 
probability of the learner's making an error. 
By a gradual diminishing or 'fading' of clues the 
learner is led to the desired terminal behavior. (46:29) 
Lysaught (18) lists some of the characteristics of the linear 
paradigm:  items are short and sequences are built through gradual 
development; a written constructed-response to each frame is 
required of the student; immediate exposure of the correct answer 
to each frame rectifies any error; the material is developed in an 
ordered, sequential manner.  The text format for linear programming 
may be either horizontal or vertical. 
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In comparison to  the  linear  method,   the  intrinsic paradigm 
shows  obvious basic differences.     The  intrinsic method  assumes 
that  a student   learns  from reading.     This  assumption  ".   .   .   tends 
to encourage guessing  and  permits  the practice  of errors." 
(33:Day   5)     Intrinsic programming  attempts  to parallel  the tutorial 
approach  to learning.     The  similarity  lies  in the intrinsic  approach 
of presenting a passage of material,   giving a multiple-choice 
question to determine the  student's  grasp of  the material,   and 
tailoring the next  portion of the material  presentation  in  terms 
of  the  student's response.     Crowder  stated,   "In  intrinsic pro- 
gramming  the questions  serve primarily  a diagnostic  purpose,   and 
the  basis  of  the   technique   is   the  fact   that   the  diagnosis   so 
made can be promptly  utilized  to furnish specific remedial 
material  to  the  student."   (36:252) 
PART  II   -   RESEARCH  IN   PROGRAMMED   INSTRUCTION 
Style Study 
Several  experimental   studies  have been done  to determine 
any  significant  differences  between the construction  styles  in 
programmed instruction.     Feldhusen and  Birt   (44)   concluded  that 
there  are no significant  differences  among  the different   styles. 
Eigen  (41)  compared  three methods of presenting programmed 
instruction.     He found no  statistically  significant  inter-mode 
differences between the use of  a vertical  format  textbook,   a 
horizontal  format  textbook,   and  a teaching machine. 
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Method Study 
The comparison of the programmed method of teaching to the 
conventional teaching method has aroused the keen interest of 
many educators.  Cronbach (35) has made a survey of such studies 
and concludes that all studies indicate that programmed instruction 
is as effective as conventional procedures in teaching facts and 
verbally mediated responses.  He also suggests that programmed 
instruction takes the principle of readiness more seriously than 
does any other teaching procedure.  Smith (61) used freshmen 
cadets at the United States Air Force Academy as subjects in 
comparing the conventional classroom teaching method with the 
programmed instruction method.  He summarized: 
... it is not possible to conclude that either 
the conventional classroom method of teaching or 
programmed instruction can produce better learn- 
ing.  However, the study does indicate strongly 
(5.1 per cent level of significance] that the 
time required to achieve this learning can be 
reduced through the application of programmed 
instruction. (61:419) 
Evaul (43) stated that over one hundred experiments demon- 
strate the successful effectiveness of programmed instruction. 
Schramm concluded: 
Programmed instruction has been tried, and has 
accomplished learning, at every level from preschool 
(Alter, Eigen, and King, 1962; Glaser, Taber, et al., 
1961) to graduate professional school (Ferster, 1960; 
Green, 1962).  It has been used successfully with slow 
learners (Smith and Quackenbush, 1960; Stolurow, 1961) 
and on mature, superior students (Jensen, 1949). (27:45) 
Related Study 
Many researchers are concerned with various aspects of 
programmed instruction beyond its effectiveness.  Naumann (59) 
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asserted that student evaluation, at least at the college level, 
should be a definite part of the toti^l instructional plan.  His 
study was concerned with the effects of programmed instruction at 
the college level.  His subjects were students from Harvard Uni- 
versity, Oberlin College, and Central Washington State College. 
He reported that the students had generally favorable attitudes 
about their work with the programmed instruction method. Klaus 
and Deterline (5) concluded that students preferred teachers and 
programs when given a choice of teachers, textbooks, and programs. 
Smith reported: 
The students being taught by programmed instruction 
did, on the whole, respond favorably to this method of 
programmed instruction, did consider it more efficient, 
and did feel that they had more opportunity to receive 
individual assistance from the teacher than under more 
conventional methods. (61:419) 
Some researchers have been interested in the comparison of 
active response to passive response in learning. Gates (16) 
reported a pronounced advantage for active responses when he com- 
pared merely reading material to actively attempting to recall or 
recite it. Lumsdaine and Gladstone (16) compared active response 
to passive review.  They reported a superiority for active response. 
The cost of developing and using programs has caused consider- 
able interest.  The Sandia Corporation (27) reported some cost 
figures on teaching by programmed instruction:  To teach Russian by 
the conventional method cost $57.15 per completion; the programmed 
instruction cost $20.19 per completion.  Algebra taught convention- 
ally cost $20.50 per completion; to teach it by program was $16.79. 
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Implications For Application 
The continuing expansion of knowledg? necessitates the 
teaching and mastering of more subject matter during a span of 
time which seems socially impossible to lengthen.  Education for 
excellence is being advocated increasingly, and our schools and 
colleges are being required to educate larger numbers of students 
without proportionate rises in cost.  These and other pressures 
to increase educational effectiveness necessitate continuous 
searching for efficient methods to meet the needs of an increas- 
ing population that is becoming more and more educational-minded. 
In light of this situation, it seems pertinent to consider the 
remarks of Klaus: 
. . . it should be pointed out that programmed 
instruction is still in a research and development 
phase.  It is known that for many educational 
objectives, at least, programmed materials can be 
used as the primary source of instruction.  There 
is also some reason to believe that properly pre- 
pared programs may assume a larger instructional 
burden than has previously been thought possible 
in that they may replace more conventional forms 
of instruction to a greater and greater degree as 
time goes on.  It should be pointed out, however, 
that programmed instruction is not a panacea in 
education.  Programmed instruction will not be used 
wisely, for example, until we have overcome some of 
the problems of more thoroughly identifying and defin- 
ing goals in education.  The question currently fac- 
ing education is no longer whether or not programmed 
instruction can contribute to educational practices, 
but how soon the necessary research can be accomplished 
both to make well prepared program materials available 
for achieving desired educational outcomes, and to pro- 
vide greater understanding in the most advantageous 
use of these materials. (70:3) 
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PART III - HEALTH EDUCATION 
The purpose of part three was to survey the implications 
for using the method of programmed instruction in the area of 
health education.  In order to meet this purpose, it seemed 
pertinent to review the basic principles and modern methods of 
health instruction. 
In a joint publication by the National Education Association 
and the American Medical Association, health education is defined 
as ". . . the process of providing learning experience for the 
purpose of influencing knowledge, attitudes, or conduct relating 
to individual, community, or world health." (32:4)  Means states: 
Throughout the history of mankind, health has 
stood as a basic and intrinsic determinant of 
individual behavior and national strength.  From 
preliterate times to the present it has reflected 
the culture, the customs and the mores of society. 
It was in turn influenced by the prevailing atmos- 
phere of constant change. (20:372) 
As a result of keeping abreast of the new expanse in know- 
ledge and the general developments in methodology and psychology 
in education, health education has experienced several extremes 
in attempting to bring about more effective living through the 
eras of the factual didactic, traditional, and "health habit" 
methods of teaching.  The modern period (since 1940) of methodology 
is characterized by a balance of the extremes and a more realistic 
return to the "problems" approach.  The objectives of modern 
methodology are aimed at developing scientific knowledge, whole- 
some attitudes, and desirable health practices.  These objectives 
form the basis for sound and effective health education.(20) 
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What individuals learn may at times be vastly 
different from what they are taught.  When the 
teacher makes use of modern knowledge concerning 
the way people learn, he can transform dry, 
academic and ineffective health instruction into 
a vital, interesting, life-saving and result- 
producing program. (32:174) 
In view of this reasoning, teachers now place strong emphasis on 
the functional aspects of health teaching as a means of enabling 
the students to accept the responsibility for their personal and 
community health. (26) 
Kilander (14) asserted that methods which can be used in 
health teaching are the same as those used to teach other subjects. 
He also stated that many educators believe selection of health 
teaching methods and materials merits more careful consideration 
than many other areas because of the need to develop desirable 
attitudes and behavior as well as knowledge.  In realizing this 
need, the selection of teaching methods should be based on the 
primary objective of the day's lesson or the unit as a whole. 
Some conventional methods of teaching health are listed 
below: 
(1) reading assignments - using textbooks and 
supplementary materials 
(2) lecture 
(3) recitation 
(4) independent study and/or project 
(5) lecture-discussion 
(6) problem - solving 
(7) group - discussion   (14) 
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Several studies have been made to determine the effective- 
ness of various methods of teaching health.  Rohaly (72) compared 
the relative effectiveness of three different methods of teaching 
college health.  She found no significant differences attri- 
butable to methods of lecture-discussion, lecture, and recitation. 
All three groups showed significant gains in knowledge. 
Kaplan (69) used college freshmen as subjects in comparing 
the conventional teaching methods of health education to a problem- 
solving method employing television presentations and discussion 
sessions.  The two groups showed no significant differences in 
factual knowledge gains, but the latter group scored significantly 
better in problem-solving ability. 
Beasley (65) taught an introductory health course over 
closed-circuit television to three hundred and twelve college 
students.  The results showed significant student gains toward 
Beasley's course objectives and also revealed that the students 
had high regard for this method of teaching. 
Jones (68) compared three different methods of teaching 
college health.  He found the lecture, lecture-discussion, and 
small group discussion methods to be effective in increasing 
health knowledge.  The lecture-discussion method appeared to be 
superior. 
Fodor (66) made a comparative study of two approaches to 
health instruction at the college level.  The results showed no 
significant difference in knowledge gains between a group having 
the lecture approach and a group having a varied-presentation 
~ 
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approach.     However,  Fodor  concluded  that  the latter  group 
showed  significantly greater  appreciation for  and interest 
in  the course. 
Veenker  and  Ismail   (64)   found no  significant  differences 
in using   the problem-solving method,   lecture method,   and dis- 
cussion method  to  teach  college health. 
Dearborn  (37)   found  that  strikingly  significant differences 
and deficiencies   (9355  to 3%)   exist  in  the health knowledge of 
students  who  have completed  high school.     He  suggested: 
Were pre-testing  a regular procedure  in  school 
health classes,   the  strikingly wide variations  in 
individual,   class,   and  even  institutional per- 
formances  would  be demonstrated,   together with  the 
corresponding  opportunities  for  the adjustment of 
instruction  to  the differences,   and  the consequent 
increase of knowledge gained  in the course.   (37:299) 
Kilander   (14)   observed methods  of  teaching knowledge,   facts 
and  scientific  information.     The most  valuable methods  included 
the use of written materials   ".   .   .  which  the student  can read 
at his own pace  and  in  his  own privacy where concentration on  the 
topic  is  needed."  (14:60) 
Health Education  and Programmed  Instruction 
Redd  (60)   observed  little discussion of incorporating pro- 
grammed  instruction  in  health  into  the curriculum.    Some educators 
argue that  there is  no place for  programmed  instruction in health 
because of  activity outcomes desired  and  the nature of  instruction 
involved.     In  argument  with  this  school  of  thought,  it  seems  reason- 
able  to note  the direct  implications,  from research and  leaders in 
health,  for programmed  instruction in health  education. 
^ 
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Direct  implications for using programmed  instruction in 
health education were found  in  the  literature.     Evaul   stated, 
"In health education,   for  example,   there is much factual  know- 
ledge  that may be effectively  taught  by programmed instruction, 
leaving  class   time free for  fruitful  discussions  and other 
learning experiences."   (43:27) 
Redd wrote,   "Professionally  alert health  and physical 
educators  have an obligation  to examine,   evaluate  and  experiment 
with  these educational   tools [""programmed instruction-]  to deter- 
mine  their potential  value in  the field."  (60:174)     He  further 
suggested  that  the precise and  logical  aspects  of  the health 
curriculum are best  suited  for programmed  instruction. 
Health courses  should  not  be programmed as   a 
whole,  however   specific areas  in  the health 
curriculum  lend  themselves  well   to  this pro- 
cedure.    The study of anatomical   and physio- 
logical processes can be  enhanced  by  these 
methods.   (60:175) 
PART  IV  -   PROGRAMMED  INSTRUCTION   IN   HEALTH EDUCATION 
The writer was unable  to locate any published programmed 
instruction text  or  unit  designed for  use in a college  course of 
basic health education.     Dr.  Mary K.   Beyrer  (78)   reported on 
January   19,   1965  (letter on file)   that  Helen Lou Tinnin of The 
Ohio State University had  completed  (summer  1964)   a doctoral 
study  entitled The Development,   Standardization,   and  Pilot Testing 
of an Auto-Instructional  Program in Health Education on The Topic 
of Cigarette Smoking.     Dr.  Beyrer  (78)   also reported  that Ruth E. 
Tandy of  The Ohio State University was  currently  conducting  a 
follow-up study  on Tinnin's work. 
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In specific regard to programmed instruction of the cir- 
culatory system as a segment of basic college health education, 
no such published or unpublished materials could be located. 
A programmed instruction manual on the circulatory system 
was written and designed for use in nursing education by 
Sackheim. (24)  This program was the only one that could be 
located which dealt specifically with the circulatory system. 
Such a lack of reported research and literature on the 
development and use of programmed instruction tests and materials 
in health education indicated a need for programs to be designed 
and constructed for use in college health education. 
CHAPTER   IV 
PROCEDURE 
The following  sequence of procedures  was  employed  to 
construct  and  validate  a programmed unit  of instruction on  the 
human circulatory  system.     This  program was  designed for use in 
basic health  education courses  on the college level. 
This study also allowed for an evaluative observation to 
be made of the application of programmed learning among college 
students  engaged  in  the study of  basic  health education. 
Subjects 
Sixty-seven freshmen  and  sophomore college women enrolled 
in  the Health  Education 101  course at The University of North 
Carolina  at Greensboro were used  as  subjects  for   this  study.     The 
total  number of  subjects  comprised  two  spring  semester  classes 
which were taught  by  Dr.   Esther  B.  White.     All  subjects  reported 
having had  a basic health course  in either  senior  or junior high 
school.     Six of  the  subjects  had  had previous  experience with or 
knowledge of programmed  instruction.     There was no  reason  to 
think  this  group  deviated in  any  way from the normal  college 
population  involved  in  the study of basic  health education. 
Construction of  the Program 
There is  no one  standard method  and format for program 
construction.     Various  methods  and combinations  of methods have 
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been used.  The review of literature indicated the linear, 
constructed-response method to be the most widely-used in pro- 
gram construction. (18, 27)  The vertical format was adopted 
from the standpoint of economy and efficiency. 
The pre-determined material for the program content was 
divided into the following five sequential and inter-related 
parts: 
I A General Introduction 
II  The Blood:  A Part of the Circulatory System 
III The Heart:  A Part of the Circulatory System 
IV The Blood Vessels:  A Part of the Circulatory System 
V Physiology of Circulation 
Program objectives.  Programmed instruction objectives 
differ from the usual teaching objectives in that they are 
developed in terms of the specific behavior desired from the 
students as they complete each major part of the program. 
Using Mager's (19) book as a guideline, a descriptive and 
detailed outline of program objectives was formulated from the 
five-part breakdown of the material content.  (See Appendix A) 
The program objectives served a two-fold purpose:  (1) to 
specify what the student should be able to do upon completing 
each major presentation of program material, and (2) to guide 
the programmer in the development of the program. 
Frame writing. The program itself was constructed in 
strict accordance with the previously determined objectives. 
Each frame was constructed according to the specific response 
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desired and typed on a 4" x 6" index card.  Criterion frames 
(see Appendix B) were the first to be constructed.  They par- 
alleled the objectives.  The second type of frames to be con- 
structed were the copy frames (including some discovery frames). 
The copy frames were derived from the criterion frames.  The 
third type of frames, practice frames, were synonomous out- 
growths of the copy frames.  A fourth type of frames, the 
review or wrap-up frames, were formulated by collating and 
inter-relating the other three types of frames.  Throughout the 
program these four types of frames were used in the following 
sequence to present each new portion of the material:  (1) copy 
frame (occasional discovery frame), (2) practice frame/s, 
(3) criterion frame, (4) intermittent review frame.  An example 
of the presentation sequence is shown in Appendix C.  Cartoon 
sketches and pertinent diagrams were used in many frames as 
learning aids and motivators.  These were hand sketched by 
Miss Nancy Angle. 
Periodic critical evaluations and suggestions by Dr. 
Hildegard Johnson of the School of Home Economics of The 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro and Mr. Alex Andres, 
Program Consultant of the American Institute for Research, were 
sought and appropriately incorporated into the program during its 
construction and revision phases.  Suggestions such as the follow- 
ing were given and used:  (1) employment of the Miller line-draw- 
ing method for review frames (see Appendix H - Frame 313), (2) a 
more extensive use of cartoon and diagram enrichment, (3) a more 
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extensive use of phonics, mnemonics, and alliteration, (4) use 
of inter-relation frames. 
During the development of the program, frames were tested 
informally from time to time by several friends and colleagues 
of the programmer.  Their constructive comments and response 
results proved helpful in frame revisions and in anticipating 
problems which might accrue.  This pre-testing of the frames 
during the development of the program would have been more ideal 
and desirable if members of the target population might have 
been used.  Time was the limiting factor. 
Panels.  At intervals in the program it was necessary to 
provide supplementary illustrations as aids to student compre- 
hension.  These supplementary illustrations are referred to as 
"Panels".  (See Appendix D)  The programmer sketched the simpli- 
fied panels by hand on master stencils and they were reproduced 
on a multilith multigraph machine. 
Pilot study.  A pilot study was made in an effort to 
determine any necessary revisions in the program and accessory 
materials.  Three students, not otherwise associated with this 
study, were used as subjects.  The programmer purposely chose 
two second-semester high school seniors and one second-semester 
college freshman.  The reasoning behind this selection was to 
include, as near as possible, a typical sampling of the target 
population which usually consists mainly of first and second- 
semester college freshmen.  Since this pilot study was made 
during the second semester, few first-semester college freshmen 
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were available; thus the selection of second-semester high 
school seniors seemed to exemplify most the typical freshmen 
beginning the first semester of college work.  According to the 
evaluation of the subjects' instructors and their academic 
records, one subject was ranked as scholastically superior; one 
as average; one as below average.  The ranked variation in 
scholastic aptitude was purposeful in exposing the program to 
the varying levels of student intelligence and learning rates. 
Each subject in the pilot study sat with the programmer 
while taking the program. The subjects responded orally, asking 
questions or making constructive comments, as they proceeded 
through the program.  On an error-rate sheet the programmer 
recorded each incorrect response, including the subject's 
explanation as to why the incorrect response was made.  (See 
Appendix E) General comments and reactions (verbal and gestic- 
ulatory) were also recorded as each subject took the program. 
The three error-rate sheets, containing all the information 
mentioned above, were analyzed and compared.  Program revisions 
were made as indicated in the analysis and comparison of the 
error-rate sheets.  Revisions, as indicated by the pilot study 
results, shown in Table I, consisted mainly of rewording several 
frames and clarifying a few of the cartoon-like sketches which 
serve as discovery frames. 
Mechanics of preparation.  Program frames are usually 
presented in a textbook, a machine, or on index cards.  In pre- 
paring the program for student use, the programmer decided to 
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TABLE  I 
PILOT STUDY SUMMARY 
Pre-Test Program Post-Test 
Time     Score**      Errors     Time***Time     Score**     Given Subject 
High   School 
Senior 
Superior 
Student 
:30 51 6 4:45 :45       99       48  hrsJ 
High   School 
Senior 
Average 
Student 
:30 45 17 5:50 :25       98       24   hrs.* 
College Fresh- 
man 
Below Average 
Student 
:40    30 20 5:20 :45   92 Immedi- 
ately* 
*  After completion of the program 
** Possible 100 points 
***Intermittent program study sessions averaged approximately 
60 to 90 minutes for individual subjects in the pilot study 
and program validation phases. 
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design and print it in such a manner that it would appeal to 
the student's idea of an acceptable and effective text.  The 
frames were typed on a master stencil (specific for use in the 
multilith multigraph reproducing machine).  The cartoon sketches 
and panels were drawn on the master sheets with a reproducing 
pen.  The master stencils were reproduced on a multilith multi- 
graph machine.  The covers and "sliders" were designed by the 
programmer and printed in a commercial printery.  For economical 
reasons the programmer bound each program with a plastic spiral. 
Construction of the Test 
The one-hundred item test was designed to be used as a 
pre-program and post-program objective evaluation of the students' 
knowledge of the material content of the program; thus demonstrat- 
ing any knowledge improvement, and thereby indirectly reflecting 
the effectiveness of the program. 
After reviewing the literature and copies of several current 
standardized health education knowledge tests (73, 74, 75, 76), a 
multiple-choice test format was selected, consisting of questions 
with incomplete stems and four responses from which to choose the 
correct or best answer. 
The test items were constructed in strict accordance with 
the specified objectives of each of the five parts of the program. 
Each of the test questions was classified as belonging to one of 
the five parts.  From this classification, a percentage of the 
total test questions was determined for each part.  The same pro- 
cedure was used to determine the number and percentage of frames 
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in each part to assure proportional content balance between the 
two instruments.  (See Table II on page 43) 
The original test was administered to the subjects in the 
pilot study prior to and after they completed the program.  (See 
Table I)  Indicated question and response revisions were made. 
The revisions were minor in degree, consisting mainly of reword- 
ing and clarification.  The final revision of the test (see 
Appendix F) was printed on the multilith multigraph machine. 
Administration of the Pre-test 
The subjects were given, prior to the pre-test, a detailed 
explanation of the purpose of this study and explicit instructions 
for all phases of their participation.  The test was administered 
during a regular class meeting.  Each student was given a copy 
of the test and a one-hundred item answer sheet.  (See Appendix 
G)  The students were cautioned to avoid any unjustifiable 
guessing at answers to questions on material about which they had 
no knowledge.  Each answer sheet was scored on the basis of the 
total number of correct responses. 
Administration of the Program 
Since only six subjects reported having had previous 
experience with or knowledge of programmed instruction, an 
extensive explanatory discussion of programmed instruction was 
used as a preparatory measure.  It was stressed that this pro- 
gram was intended as a supplementary teaching and learning aid 
for the specified segment of the course content. 
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After the pre-test was completed a copy of The Circulatory 
System:  A Practical Approach* (see Appendix H) was given to each 
subject.  A mimeographed error-rate sheet (see Appendix I) was 
enclosed in each program for the purpose of specifying incorrect 
responses and personal reactions for the frames on which the 
subjects might wish to comment. 
The program design and format were carefully explained 
to the subjects.  Attention was called to the instruction page, 
"To the Student", in the program. This page was carefully read 
and discussed, after which examples of the various types of 
frame constructions were pointed out and explained.  Instructions 
were given on the use of the "slider" which was included in each 
program for the purpose of covering the answer column in the 
left margin of each page.  (See Appendix J) 
Adequate space was left on the second page of the program 
for the purpose of obtaining student evaluation and opinion.  Each 
subject was requested to tear out that page, after completing 
the program, and, without signing her name, to write her own 
personal evaluation of the method of programmed learning as 
experienced through this program.  In conjunction with the evalu- 
ation, the subjects were asked to write their personal reactions 
to and constructive comments, unfavorable as well as favorable, 
about the different aspects of this particular program.  The pro- 
grammer carefully explained the importance of the evaluations and 
•The Circulatory System:  A Practical Approach will here- 
after be referred to as "the program". 
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truthfulness in the preparation of them; also extreme care was 
taken in explaining that the evaluations would in no way have 
any effect on the subjects* achievement grades in the health 
course. 
As a means of determining the average amount of time 
necessary to complete the program, the subjects were requested 
to note on the error-rate sheet the length of time spent. 
The subjects were instructed to work independently on 
the program and to avoid using any source material other than 
the program itself.  They were informed that time would be 
allotted at the beginning of each class period for any questions 
or discussion about the program content.  The subjects were 
encouraged to ask questions or initiate class discussions about 
facts, concepts, issues, or recent developments which would be 
pertinent to and conjuctive with the program content.  The pro- 
grammer attended each class period for the purpose of answering 
any questions and moderating any discussions.  The subjects' 
questions and discussions mainly centered around such topics as 
the Rh factor, arteriosclerosis, atherosclerosis, and heart 
attack.  It was interesting to note the subjects' continued 
interest, as demonstrated by questions and discussion, in the 
programmed learning theory as compared to the various methods 
of learning and teaching.  This was probably a natural reaction 
from the subjects since it was their first experience with this 
relatively new method of learning. 
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Administration of the Post-test 
The literature suggests that since programmed instruction 
is geared to the individual's learning rate, the post-test should 
be given to individuals after they complete the program and indi- 
cate their readiness to take the test. 
The above suggestion was fully discussed with the class 
professor, and, with her approval was adopted as the method for 
post-testing.  Each student indicated her readiness to take the 
post-test by returning the completed program manual to the pro- 
grammer and requesting a copy of the post-test and an answer 
sheet.  The subjects were instructed to complete the test out- 
side of class and return it at the beginning of the next class 
period. 
It was carefully explained to the subjects that their 
teacher had decided to use individual post-test scores as a test 
grade to be averaged as a part of each student's semester grade 
since the program content was a segment of the course content. 
The programmer reminded the subjects that the University 
honor system was certainly applicable to this phase, as well as 
all other phases, of the study. 
Statistical Techniques 
Knowledge test.  The validation of the knowledge test was 
based on the calculation of its curricular validity. 
The means and standard deviations of the pre and post-test 
scores were calculated.  In order to determine any significant 
gain of knowledge, thus reflecting the effectiveness of the pro- 
gram, the mean of the differences was calculated using matched 
pairs and was statistically tested by the Z test of significance. 
The Kuder-Richardson formula for reliability was applied 
to the post-test data to determine the internal consistency of 
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the knowledge test.  The coefficient as calculated by this 
technique may be understood as the "lower limit" of reliability. 
Program. The American Institute for Research (77) advo- 
cates using the response error-rate as the measure for program 
validation.  According to the American Institute for Research, 
ninety per cent of all subjects should write correct answers to 
ninety per cent of the total responses called for in the program. 
In order to determine the validity of the program the following 
steps were taken: 
1. each response in the program was counted 
2. ten per cent of the total number of responses 
was calculated as a means of determining the 
error allowance 
3. the total number of incorrect responses for 
each subject was obtained from the individual 
error-rate sheets.  (The programmer double 
checked each error-rate sheet against all 
responses in each completed program.) 
4. a record was kept of subjects having an error- 
rate exceeding the ten per cent allowance 
The mean error-rate was calculated as an extraneous point 
of interest to indicate the average number of incorrect responses 
made by the subjects. 
CHAPTER V 
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA 
The purpose of this study was to construct and validate 
a programmed unit of instruction on the circulatory system to 
be used as a segment of a basic health education course on the 
college level.  A secondary purpose was to observe, through 
subject evaluation, the application of programmed learning 
among college students engaged in the study of basic health 
education. 
The subjects in this study were sixty-seven freshmen 
and sophomore women enrolled in two Health 101 classes during 
the spring semester, ig65, at The University of North Carolina 
at Greensboro. 
A discussion of each statistical procedure follows.  The 
discussion includes the treatment of data, the analysis of data, 
and the interpretation of the findings. 
Knowledge Test 
Validity.  The validation of the knowledge test was based 
solely on the calculation of its curricular validity or content 
balance.  The common use of an Item Analysis for test validity 
was ruled out as inappropriate for this type of objective evalu- 
ation in programmed instruction.  A principle of programmed 
instruction is to reduce the number of errors in the learning 
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process, thereby resulting in consistently high achievement 
scores on the evaluation instrument.  Such grouping of scores 
at the top of the range produces a curve skewed from normalicy. 
As evidenced in Table II, the percentage of emphasis on the 
knowledge test is appropriately in proportion with the percentage 
of emphasis in the content of the program.  Thus, the knowledge 
test demonstrates curricular validity. 
Pre £H5 Post-test scores.  The pre-test mean (Table III) 
was substantially low, indicating that the subjects as a group 
possessed a minimum knowledge of the circulatory system before 
their exposure to the programmed instruction. 
Employing the matched pairs design, the pre-test and post- 
test scores for each individual were used to determine the mean 
improvement of the group.  Statistical significance was deter- 
mined by subjecting the mean improvement to the Z formula for 
correlated means. (30) 
The gain in knowledge proved to be extremely significant 
at the .001% level of confidence. (Table III) It is pertinent 
to note that the null hypothesis can be rejected at the .001% 
level of confidence if the Z is as large as 3.47. The improve- 
ment of knowledge in this study produced a Z of 25.25, thus 
indicating a difference far above that required to substantiate 
its significance. 
This significant improvement is also obvious in comparing 
the pre and post-test means.  On the one-hundred item test, the 
post-test mean of 95 was 48 points higher than the pre-test mean, 
indicating the substantial improvement in knowledge. 
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TABLE II 
CURRICULAR VALIDITY OF KNOWLEDGE TEST 
Content Material 
Test Questions 
#      % 
Program Frames 
#      % 
Part I - A General 
Introduction 2 2 
Part II - The Blood 41 41 
Part III - The Heart 14 14 
Part IV - The Blood 
Vessels 13 13 
15 5 
116 37 
58 19 
45 14 
Part V - Physiology of 
Circulation 30 30 79 25 
Total 100 100% 313 100% 
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TABLE   III 
PRE-TEST  AND  POST-TEST MEANS,   STANDARD DEVIATIONS, 
AND SIGNIFICANCE OF THE  DIFFERENCES 
Test N        Range Mean C~      Mdiff. 
Level  of 
Z*     Significance 
Pre- 
test 67 20-86 
Post- 
test 67 81-100 
46.66        16.60 
94.90 3.92 
48.06       25.25        .001% 
* Z of 2.66 for  66 degrees  of  freedom necessary  to be  significant 
at  the 1%  level  of  confidence. 
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Reliability.     The Kuder-Richardson procedure  (2)  was 
applied  to  the post-test data as  an indication of  the relia- 
bility of  the knowledge  test.   (Table IV) 
TABLE  IV 
RELIABILITY COEFFICIENT OF THE KNOWLEDGE TEST 
Item N tt 
Knowledge Test 67 .69 
The writer  suggests  that   the  test  of  reliability  is  also 
inappropriate for  this  test,   as  was  the  Item Analysis  for  its 
validity,   due  to  the  underlying principle in programmed  instruction 
which produces   this  unique grouping of  scores  at  the  top of  the 
range.     Although  the  correlation coefficient was  acceptable,   it 
should  be noted  that   this was probably due  to  the  large number  of 
test  items. 
Program 
The validity  of  the program was determined  by  employing  the 
standard  advocated by  the American Institute for  Research  that 
ninety  per  cent  of  the subjects  must  correctly respond  to ninety 
per  cent of  the   total   number of  responses  in  the program.     Within 
the  three-hundred  and  thirteen frames,   there was  a total  of 1,754 
responses.     The  ten per  cent  error allowance was  calculated  as 
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175  errors.     This  can further be explained  by stating that  sixty 
subjects must make at  least  1,579  correct  responses,   or,   no 
more  than seven  subjects may make more  than  175 incorrect 
responses. 
The program proved  to be  extremely  valid  (Table V)   since 
one hundred per  cent  of   the subjects made correct  responses  to 
ninety-eight per  cent of the  total   number  of responses  in the 
program.     One subject made thirty-three  errors,  or  1.88%,   out  of 
the total   1,754  responses.     This was  the highest  error-rate 
scored on  the program.     Seventy-five per  cent of  the subjects 
had  an  error-rate of  less  than  ten,   or   .57%.    The mean error- 
rate was  6.7,  or   .38% of  the total   number  of responses,   skewed 
somewhat  by  the  extreme  thirty-three. 
The average  amount  of  time necessary  to complete work on 
the program was   calculated  from  the  time figures  reported on 
the  error-rate sheet of  each  subject.     This procedure revealed 
that  the subjects  required  an average  time of three hours  and 
fifty-three minutes  to  complete the program.     This  amount of 
time  is  well  within  the usual  over-all  class  time allowed for 
covering  this  segment of course content  by   the  traditional 
method of teaching  and  learning.     Thus,   by  using programmed 
instruction class   time was freed for  pertinent discussions  and 
enrichment of   the programmed material. 
Evaluation 
A secondary purpose of this  study was  to observe,   through 
evaluation by  the subjects,   the application of programmed  learning 
TABLE V 
PROGRAM VALIDITY 
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Error-Rate* 
Number % 
Subjects** 
Number Cum. 
0 0 
1 .06 
2 .11 
3 .17 
4 .22 
5 .29 
6 .34 
7 .40 
8 .46 
9 .51 
10 .57 
11 .63 
12 .68 
13 .74 
14 .80 
15 .86 
16 .91 
17 .97 
18 1.03 
19 1.08 
20 1.14 
21 1.20 
22 1.25 
23 1.31 
24 1.37 
25 1.43 
26 1.48 
o*7 1.54 
£.8 1.60 
29 1.65 
30 1.71 
31 1.77 
32 1.82 
33 1.88 
7 10 
7 20 
2 23 
6 32 
9 44 
5 51 
5 58 
3 63 
3 68 
5 75 
1 77 
5 84 
2 87 
1 89 
1 91 
1 93 
2 96 
98 
100 
*  Total number of responses = 1,754 
** Total number of subjects = 67 
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among college students engaged in the study of basic health 
education.  In order to obtain straight-forward comments from 
each subject in her own way of thinking, the programmer avoided 
using a check-list type of evaluation sheet.  The contents of 
the evaluations were perused and found to naturally form several 
salient categories which are thought to be the most pertinent to 
the inclusive evaluation sought by the programmer. (Table VI) 
These categorical comments were written by only the number of 
subjects shown, not by the entire group of subjects.  On the 
whole, most subjects wrote discriminative evaluations; some few 
evaluations were too brief and general to be of incorporative 
value. 
Over fifty per cent of the subjects reported that being able 
to progress at their individual learning rates was highly satis- 
fying.  One subject stated that her rate of progress was slowed 
by having to follow the frame sequence strictly. 
Most of the twelve subjects who were unfavorably impressed 
with programmed instruction (learning) critically rejected all 
aspects of the process.  It was interesting to note that a large 
percentage of these twelve subjects reported having previous 
knowledge of a large portion of the program content from such 
sources as strong health and biology courses in high school and 
recent biology courses in college. 
A significantly large percentage of the subjects stated that 
they would like to use programmed instruction in such academic 
disciplines as history, the sciences, health education and 
mathematics. 
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TABLE VI 
CATEGORIZED EVALUATION COMMENTS 
N = 67 
Significant Categories 
Number of Subjects 
Making Comments 
Percentage of 
Total Subjects 
Programmed Instruction 
Favorable 55 
Programmed Instruction 
Unfavorable 12 
Programmed Instruction Effec- 
tive Method of Learning 61 
Preferred Programmed Instruc- 
tion Over Traditional Textbook   17 
Liked Repetition Theory in 
Programmed Instruction 13 
Disliked Repetition Theory in 
Programmed Instruction 7 
Program Too Elementary 12 
Learning Aids and Moti- 
vators Appealing 10 
Learning Aids and Moti- 
vators Non-appealing 4 
82 
18 
92 
25 
20 
10 
18 
15 
» 
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In summary,   this   study   revealed   that   the   theory   of pro- 
grammed   learning  and   the program,   The Circulatory  System;   A 
Practical   Approach,   received   highly   favorable  evaluation  by 
the participating  subjects. 
CHAPTER   VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of  this  study was  to  construct  and  validate 
a programmed unit of instruction on the human circulatory 
system.     This program was  designed for use in basic health 
education  courses  on the college level.     A secondary purpose 
of  the  study was  to obtain an observation,   through  evaluation 
by   the  subjects,  of the application of programmed  instruction 
among college students  engaged in  the study  of basic health 
education. 
Sixty-seven freshmen and  sophomore women,   enrolled in 
two  1965  spring semester  classes  of Health Education  101  at 
The University of North Carolina at Greensboro,  were used as 
subjects  for   this  study. 
The material  for program content was determined  and 
classified  into five program parts.     Detailed objectives for 
each of  the five parts were formulated from  the pre-determined 
material for program content.    The program was  constructed  using 
a fairly  consistent frame sequence:     (1)   copy frame  (occasional 
discovery frame),   (2)  practice frame/s,   (3)   criterion frame, 
(4)   intermittent review frame/s.     The frames were constructed 
in strict  accordance with  the program objectives. 
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A one-hundred item objective knowledge test was designed 
for use as a pre-program and post-program evaluation of know- 
ledge relating to the program content. 
A pilot study was conducted to determine needed revisions 
on both the program and the knowledge test. 
Indicated revisions were made and the program and test 
were reproduced on a multilith multigraph machine.  An error- 
rate sheet, a "slider", and space for evaluation by the subject, 
were all included in each program. 
The pre-test was administered to the subjects to determine 
the pre-program levels of knowledge relating to the program 
content. 
A program was given to each subject to complete outside of 
class.  Each subject recorded all incorrect responses, time spent 
on the program, and pertinent comments on an error-rate sheet 
that was handed in with the completed program.  The programmer 
attended each regular class meeting for the purpose of answering 
questions and moderating any discussion. 
Each subject indicated her readiness to be tested at the 
completion of her program.  A knowledge test and an answer sheet 
were given to each individual to complete and return at the next 
class period. 
A written evaluation of the method of programmed learning, 
and, also of The Circulatory System;  A Practical Approach was 
made by each subject. 
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Findings 
1. The statistical procedure for  curricular  validity 
was  employed  to determine  the validity of  the know- 
ledge  test.     A high curricular  validity  was 
established. 
2. The knowledge test was  subjected  to  the Kuder- 
Richardson  statistical  formula for  reliability. 
An  acceptable reliability coefficient  resulted. 
3. The pre-test  and post-test  scores  of  each  individual 
were compared.     The matched-pairs  design was  used 
to determine  the mean  improvement   (of knowledge) 
within  the group.     The calculated mean  improvement 
was   then  subjected  to  the Z  formula for   statistical 
significance.     The mean of  the differences between 
the pre and post-tests was  48.06  and was   statistically 
significant   at  the  .001% level  of confidence.     These 
data revealed  a very  high degree of knowledge  improve- 
ment on  the program content. 
4. The standard  advocated by  the American  Institute for 
Research was  used  as  a criterion for program  vali- 
dation.     The program proved  to be extremely  valid 
because more  than ninety per  cent  of  the subjects 
had  lower  than a  ten per cent  error-rate on  the 
program.     The mean error-rate of  the program was  6.7. 
This  is  an error-rate of  .38% for   the over-all  group. 
5. The average  amount of  time necessary  to complete work 
on  the program was  three hours  and  fifty-three minutes. 
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6.     A perusal   and categorical  analysis of  the subjects' 
evaluations  revealed  that  the theory  and  method 
of programmed  learning  and  the  specific  program 
constructed  for   this  study  were regarded  as highly 
acceptable  and  favorable among  a  large majority of 
the  subjects. 
Conclusions 
The following conclusions  are indicated within the frame- 
work of this  study: 
1. The  constructed  program,   The Circulatory   System;   A 
Practical   Approach,   is  a valid unit  of programmed 
instruction for  use  in  a basic course of health 
education on  the college  level. 
2. The  accompanying  knowledge test  relating  to the 
program  content   has   curricular   validity   and   ade- 
quate  reliability. 
3. Programmed  instruction  is  a very  effective method 
of  learning  and  teaching that  can  be profitably 
employed  in  the  academic discipline of  health 
education. 
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APPENDIX 
APPENDIX A 
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES 
THE   HUMAN CIRCULATORY  SYSTEM:      A PRACTICAL APPROACH 
OBJECTIVES  FOR   PART   I:      GENERAL  INTRODUCTION 
The  student  must  be able to: 
A. Relate  the  importance of  the circulatory  system in 
providing  life-support   to  the human body: 
1. the  transportation  system of  the body 
2. transports  the materials required by  the 
body  for   the maintenance of life 
B. Name  the three  component parts of the circulatory 
system in functional  order: 
1. the heart  is  a pump 
2. blood  is   a liquid pumped by the heart 
3. blood  vessels  are  "pipe lines"   through 
which  the blood flows 
OBJECTIVES  FOR   PART  II:      THE   BLOOD 
The student must  be able to: 
A. Define blood: 
A tissue composed  of cells  and  liquid plasma 
which  circulates as  a fluid  throughout  the body. 
B. Write the characteristics of  blood: 
1. the average human  body  contains  about 
six quarts  of blood 
2. small  amounts  of blood may  safely be spared 
at  intervals -  donating a pint  of blood  every 
six to  ten weeks  is  safe 
3. taste of blood: 
a. slightly metallic 
b. salty 
4. blood is slightly alkaline in reaction and can- 
not deviate more than a slight amount from that 
state  if   life is   to continue 
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C. List the  three  specific  types of blood  cells: 
1. the  red  blood  cells 
2. the white blood cells 
3. the platelets 
D. Write  a characteristic function of each  type of 
blood cell: 
1. red  cells carry oxygen  to body  tissues: 
made possible by  hemoglobin,   in  the red  cells, 
which has  an affinity for oxygen 
2. white blood  cells  fight  infection by a defense 
called phagocytosis 
3. platelets  initiate  the clotting of blood 
E. Understand  and  write an  explanatory  summation of the 
four common blood  types: 
1. important  to   successful blood  transfusions 
2. four  common blood  types: 
A 
B 
AB 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. O 
3. 
4. 
bloods  of  the donor  and recipient must  be 
compatible in  order  to carry out  a successful 
transfusion 
danger  of  transfusing with  the wrong blood type 
(mixing) 
a. clumping of  the blood  cells  (agglutination) 
b. could  cause fatal  injury  as  the agglutinated 
blood passes  through the vessels of the 
heart  or brain 
F.     Define  the  Rh  factor: 
an  inherited  substance found  in  the blood of 85% 
of the human  race 
G.     Write  specific  facts about  the Rh factor: 
1. so  named  because it was first  found  in the 
Rhesus monkey 
2. blood which  contains  the Rh factor  is  typed 
"Rh positive" 
3. blood which does not contain  the Rh factor  is 
typed  "Rh negative" 
4. Rh factor  incompatibility problem in pregnancy 
a. only if  the  husband  is Rh positive and  the 
wife is  Rh negative 
b. the first child  is usually  normal  and 
unaffected 
c. any child,  after  the first baby,  may be 
affected  by  the agglutination of red cells 
1.    condition known as  erythroblastosis 
d. 
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2.  condition in baby is treated and 
corrected by replacement transfusion 
— the baby's blood is replaced immediately 
after birth by a transfusion of a propor- 
tionate amount of Rh negative blood 
this problem is a matter of concern for the 
attending physician 
H.  Understand and write factual information about the 
specified common blood maladies: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
simple anemia is a hemoglobin deficiency in 
the red cells 
a. the anemic person usually looks very 
pale and tires very easily 
b. treated by prescribed diet and medication 
leukemia is a disease characterized by an abnormal 
increase in the number of white cells 
a. often thought of in lay terras as "cancer 
of the blood" 
b. no known cure for the disease 
c. often is fatal to children and adults 
hemophilia is an hereditary disease in which the 
blood takes an abnormally long time to clot 
a. most commonly seen in males 
b. no known cure 
OBJECTIVES FOR PART III:  THE HEART 
The student must be able to: 
A. Write an interpretation of the general descriptive 
characteristics of the heart as a vital organ of the 
human body: 
1. the heart is a hollow organ composed mostly of 
muscle tissue 
2. the heart is about the size of a person's fist 
3. located in the chest, near the midline of the 
body and directed slightly to the left 
B. Describe the basic structure of the heart: 
1. the heart is divided into a left and right side 
by a muscular wall called the septum 
2. each side of the heart is divided into an upper 
and lower chamber (four chambers in all) 
a. upper chambers called auricles (right and 
left) 
b. lower chambers called ventricles (right and 
left) 
3. valves (flaps of tissue) are located at the 
entrance and exit of each ventricle 
a. valves direct the flow of blood 
b. the sounds heard in the heart are due to 
the closing of the valves 
'**»..- 
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C. Describe the basic function of the heart: 
-the primary function of the heart is to pump blood 
to all parts of the body 
1. the heart is able to pump blood by means of 
contracting its own muscle 
2. the right auricle receives impure (used) blood 
from the body tissues and the left auricle 
receives pure (unused) blood from the lungs 
3. the right ventricle pumps impure blood to the 
lungs to be oxygenated (purified) and the left 
ventricle pumps pure blood to all parts of the 
body 
D. Understand and describe the common structural maladies 
of the heart: 
1. heart murmur is a condition caused by the failure 
of a valve in the heart to close completely, thus 
allowing some of the blood to flow backward 
a. may be a mild to serious condition 
b. if it occurs in a child, it is often 
outgrown 
2. "blue babies" - a condition in newborn babies 
caused by a gap in the septum which divides 
the two ventricles 
a. the baby's skin has a bluish-look because 
impure blood is allowed to mix with pure 
blood 
b. the condition can be corrected by surgical 
repair 
OBJECTIVES FOR PART IV:  THE BLOOD VESSELS 
The student must be able to: 
A.  Define blood vessels: 
-a closed circuit of hollow tubes (pipelines) through 
which the blood flows to all body parts 
B. Name the three kinds of blood vessels: 
1. arteries 
2. veins 
3. capillaries 
C. Write a descriptive statement about each type of blood 
vessel: 
1.  arteries - "distributors" 
a. lead away from the heart ("A" - away) 
b. carry pure blood away from the heart to 
all body parts 
c. have thick elastic walls in order to with- 
stand the pumping force of the heart 
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b. 
c. 
veins - "collectors" 
a.  lead to the heart 
carry impure blood back to the heart 
from the body tissues 
walls of the veins are thinner than those 
of the arteries 
capillaries - "linkers" 
a. microscopic vessels which carry blood from 
small arteries to small veins 
b. represent the "link" in making the cir- 
culation of blood a "closed-circuit" 
D. Define and differentiate between two common diseases of 
the blood vessels: 
1. arteriosclerosis 
a. degenerative disease of the arteries in which 
the walls become progressively hard and 
brittle, therefore decreasing the elacticity 
of the arteries 
b. occurs most frequently in aged people 
c. increases the possibility of a break in the 
wall (rupture) of the artery 
2. atherosclerosis 
a. a degenerative disease of the arteries caused 
by deposits of fatty substances, largely 
cholesterol, on the inside of the arteries 
b. the lining thickens and hardens, narrowing 
the channel through which the blood flows 
c. may eventually cause a complete blockage 
of an artery 
OBJECTIVES FOR PART V:  PHYSIOLOGY OF CIRCULATION 
The student must be able to: 
A. List the three specified branches of the circulatory 
system: 
1. pulmonary circulation 
2. systemic circulation 
3. coronary circulation 
B. Specify the function of each branch system of circulation 
1. pulmonary circulation is that part of the "closed- 
circuit" which carries blood from the heart to the 
lungs and then back to the heart 
2. systemic circulation is that part of the "closed- 
circuit" which carries blood from the heart to all 
body parts and then back to the heart 
3. coronary circulation is that part of the "closed- 
circuit" which supplies only the heart muscle 
itself 
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C. Write a concise statement about the heart rhythm: 
1.  the heart automatically establishes an ordered 
rhythm to its function 
a.  contraction phase - ventricles work, 
auricles rest 
relaxation phase - ventricles relax, 
auricles work 
resting phase - entire heart rests briefly 
b. 
c. 
D. Write an interpretation of the effects of body activity 
on pulse-heart rate: 
1.  the normal pulse rate (heart beats per minute) 
varies with age and exercise 
a. the pulse rate in the average adult is 
approximately 72 
b. the heart beats faster (rise in pulse rate) 
while a person is engaged in any form of 
exercise; but returns to normal shortly after 
exercise 
c. the heart beats most slowly during sleep - 
(heart rests for about 28 seconds out of 
each minute) 
E. Define blood pressure: 
— blood pressure is the force with which the blood 
pushes against the walls of the arteries 
1. normal blood pressure and pulse vary under many 
of the same circumstances 
2. a blood pressure reading of 120/80 is normal 
at age twenty 
b. 
c. 
F.  Understand and describe the specified physiological 
disorders of circulation: 
1.  hypertension (high blood pressure) 
a.  persistently high blood pressure 
may result from reasons such as: 
(1) undue and prolonged physical stress 
(2) undue and prolonged emotional stress 
(3) arteriosclerosis and atherosclerosis 
causes weakening of the heart due to the 
excess amount of work imposed on the heart 
2.  heart attack 
occurs when a blood clot blocks one of the 
coronary arteries 
heart attacks are usually caused by hyper- 
tension, arteriosclerosis, and atherosclerosis 
the attack is usually sudden, but the under- 
lying cause might have been developing over 
a long period of time 
attacks may range from mild to fatal 
because of recent advances in medical know- 
ledge, more and more heart attack victims 
are leading normal or almost normal lives 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 
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3.  "stroke" 
a. technically known as apoplexy 
b. a sudden rupture or clogging of a blood 
vessel in the brain 
c. caused by hypertension and arteriosclerosis 
d. generally occurs late in life 
e. may be "light" to fatal in range. 
APPENDIX  B 
CRITERION   FRAMES 
Criterion Francs  for  Part  I  Objectives 
Frame 
7.  The purpose of the circulatory 
system, commonly called the 
(1)*  
provide (2)* 
(3)* I 
is to 
by 
14.  The circulatory system is composed 
of an organ called the (1)  
which (2)  
called (3)_ 
of the body 
as (4)«  
a liquid 
 to all parts 
through tubes known 
Criterion Frames for Part II Objectives 
19. Using the material from the first 
three frames, write your own 
definition of blood. 
Blood is **                 
21.  The average adult body contains 
about * of blood. 
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24.  It is safe to donate (1)»  
of blood at intervals of about 
(2)«     . 
29.  If life is to continue, the blood 
must maintain its slightly 
33.  The taste of blood is slightly 
(1)  and (2)  
39.  Blood is composed of (1)  
cells, (2)  cells, and 
(3) . 
44.  The function of the red blood cells 
is * 
48.  The function of the (1)* 
cells is to (2)* " 
by a process called (3)_ 
51.  Hemorrhage is prevented by the 
helpful function of the (1) 
which serve to (2)*  
54.  An important factor in the success- 
ful transfusion of blood is the 
correct * • 
57.  List the four common blood types 
2." 
3." 
4." 
60. 
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If a person needs blood, he must 
be transfused with ** . 
63.  When incompatible blood types are 
mixed by transfusion, there is 
a grave danger that ** 
66.  Agglutinated blood may cause 
(1)  as it passes through the 
(2)  and (3) . 
76.  Define the substance first found 
in the blood of the Rhesus monkey. 
82.  The Rh factor was first discovered 
in the blood of the (1)* . 
85% of the human race have 
(2)* blood; 15% have 
(3)* blood. 
90.  The Rh factor might present a repro- 
duction problem only if the blood 
of the (1)  is (2)*  
and the blood type of the (3)   
  is (4)* .  What are 
the possible consequences of this 
problem of the parents who plan 
to have a large family? 
(4)** - 
100.  Newborn babies may be affected by 
a condition known as (1)  
This condition will only occur if 
(2)** , and after 
the (3)*  (which preg- 
nancy/s).  The red blood cells of 
the infant will (4)  
and may cause death if not 
corrected  (5)* 
by  a  (6)*  (how?) 
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(when?) 
103. You would not be allowed to donate 
a pint of blood if your blood 
test showed you to have a condi- 
tion called (1)  
which is caused by (2)*        . 
109. Draw lines to connect words in 
Column 1 which axe associated 
with words in Column II: 
1. simple blood 
disorder 
2. deficiency 
3. symptoms 
4. treatment 
5. descriptive 
adjective 
1. anemic 
2. phagocytosis 
3. anemia 
4. hemoglobin 
5. vigorous 
exercise 
6. agglutination 
7. diet and 
medication 
8. paleness and 
tires easily 
120. Leukemia, commonly called (1)*  
, is a very serious disease 
caused by (2)* The 
disease is fatal because (3)**  
126.  A serious hereditary blood disease, 
which often causes hemorrhage, 
affects mostly (1)  who 
are commonly referred to as 
(2) . This condition 
is called (3)  and is 
caused by (4)*» •  There 
(5)  (is/is not) a cure for 
this disease. 
^■l I 
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Criterion Frames for Part III Objectives 
136. The heart is a working (1) 
which is about the size of a 
(2)  and is located (3)* 
142.  The heart is divided down the 
middle by the (1) 
A right and left side result 
from that division.  Each side 
contains an (2)*  and a 
(3)* making a total 
number of (4)* 
145. Study panel three and label the 
four chambers of the heart 
below: 
1.* 
2.* 
3.*~ 
4.* 
148.  Flaps of tissue called (1)_ 
are located at the entrance and 
exit of each (2)  
151.  Describe the heart valves,  (include 
function and location) 
Heart valves are ** 
163.  Supply the missing words: 
Blood without oxygen is called 
(1)» It is brought 
back to the heart and received 
in the (2)*  . Then it 
flows down into the (3)* 
which pumps it to the (4) 
for a fresh supply of (5) 
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168. Supply the missing words: 
"Pure" blood comes from the 
(1)  to the (2)*  
of the heart.  From there it 
flows downward into the 
(3)*  which pumps it to 
(4)* 
175.  Use the following "key" words to 
make a descriptive statement 
about a heart murmur. 
DEFECTIVE, CLOSE, BACKWARD, COM- 
PLETELY, BLOOD, VALVE, FAILURE, 
FLOW OR LEAK, THUS. 
184.  Fill in the missing words: 
A "Blue Baby" is born with a 
(1) in the part of the 
(2)  
(3)  
which divides the 
. The baby has 
a bluish-appearance because 
(4)*  is allowed to 
mix with the (5)*  
that is pumped to all parts of 
the body.  Thus, the body parts 
are deprived of the normal supply 
of (6) . 
Criterion Frames for Part IV Objectives 
191.  Blood vessels may be defined as 
194. 
1. 
Name the three kinds of blood 
vessels by labelling the following 
"carriers" which vary in size, 
strength, and purpose: 
f 
7    ==■- 
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199.  Supply the missing words: 
Vessels whose walls are (1)  
and (2)  are called 
(3) . They lead 
(4)*  the heart, 
carrying (5)*  to 
(6)*_  . 
204.  Using the following "key" words, 
form a statement about veins: 
"IMPURE", VESSELS, WALLS, RETURN, 
BLOOD, VEINS, ARTERIES, HEART, 
THINNER. 
207.  Supply the missing words in the 
following statement: 
In order for blood to flow in 
a (1)* , the (2)_ 
and (3) must be linked 
together by microscopic vessels 
called (4) . 
222. Formulate a definition of arter- 
iosclerosis from what you have 
learned. 
*# 
228.  Supply the missing words in the 
following paragraph: 
An artery may become completely 
(1)  due to the 
(2)  of the walls which 
is caused by abnormal deposits of 
(3) . This disease is 
called (4) . 
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Criterion Frames for Part V Objectives 
237.  Name the three main system branches 
of circulation: 
1.  
2.  
3. 
240.  Write a statement about the function 
of the pulmonary branch of cir- 
culation. ** 
243.  Explain the function of the 
systemic branch of circulation. 
*# 
245.  -The pulmonary circulation involves 
transportation to the lungs. 
-The systemic circulation involves 
transportation to all body parts. 
-The  circulation involves 
supplying the heart itself. 
264.  Match the letters in Column II 
to the numbers in Column I. 
1. resting   a. the left side of the 
phase heart is contracting 
2. relax-       while the right side 
ation        is relaxing 
phase      b. auricles relax and 
3. contrac-      ventricles contract 
tion      c. auricles contract and 
phase        ventricles relax 
d. the right auricle and 
right ventricle are 
relaxing 
e. the heart is doing 
no work 
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273.     Supply   the missing words: 
The  number  of heart beats  per 
minute is  called  the  (1)  
rate.     The  average pulse rate of 
about   (2)*  may  vary with 
(3)^  and (4) . 
During exercise the pulse rate 
(5) , but returns to (6)  
  shortly after the exercise. 
The heart beats (7)  during 
(8). than at any other time. 
276.  Define blood pressure: 
287.  High blood pressure, technically 
called (1)  causes 
the heart to gradually weaken 
due to the excess amount of 
work imposed on it. 
What gradually happens to the 
heart of a person who has 
hypertension? (2)**  
299.  Make a descriptive summary of 
heart attack by supplying the 
missing words: 
Possible causes: (1) 
(2) , o): 
Effect on heart:  Formation of 
(4)* causes a 
(5)_I in one of the (6)* 
of the heart. Possible 
range of severity: (7)  
to (8) . Prognosis or out- 
look for survivors:  (9)** 
306.  Refer back to the frame you just 
finished and from it formulate a 
descriptive and concise paragraph 
*• 
on "stroke' 
APPENDIX C 
EXAMPLE OF   FRAME CONSTRUCTION  SEQUENCE 
Example of a copy frame 
(1) pulmonary 
(2) systemic 
(3) coronary 
234.  There are three main branch 
systems of circulation: 
1. pulmonary (pul1'-mow-nay-ree) 
2. systemic  (sis-tim'-ik) 
3. cornorary (car'-oh-nay-ree) 
Three main branches of cir- 
culation are: 
(2). 
(3) 
Example of a practice frame 
(1) systemic 
(2) pulmonary 
(3) coronary 
235.  Blood circulates through various 
parts of the body in branch 
systems.  Three of these are 
called (1) , 
(2) , and 
(3) . 
Example of a practice frame 
b. 
236.  The three main branch systems of 
circulation are: 
a. pulmonary, ciliary, coronary 
b. systemic, pulmonary, coronary 
c. systemic, coronary, filiary 
d. systemic, pulmonary, ciliary 
Example of a criterion frame 
(1) systemic 
(2) pulmonary 
(3) coronary 
237.     Name the three main branches 
of circulation: 
(1)  
(2)  
(3)  
Example of a review frame 
(1) systemic 
(2) pulmonary 
(3) coronary 
246.  The three main branches of 
blood circulation are: 
(1)  
(2)  
(3)  
APPENDIX  D 
ILLUSTRATION  OF  SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL 
PANEL I 
EXTERNAL  VIEW OP  THE KEAKI 
PANEL  II 
LOCATION OF THE HEART 
V       K. 
near nid-llne of the cheat 
directed ellghtly to the left 
APPENDIX E 
ERROR-RATE SHEET   -   EXAMPLES OF  INCORRECT  RESPONSES 
AND  COMMENTS   FROM  PILOT  STUDY 
PROGRAM TITLE    The Circulatory System       NAME Jane Dow 
PROGRAMMER Sandra A.  Woolen    SECTION  College Freshman 
PRETEST 40 
POSTTBST        98 
ERROR-RATE     9 
Time   spent 4: 55 
FRAME   # INCORRECT  RESPONSE COMMENTS 
55 
90 
failed  to  interpret #2 picture picture not  self- 
explanatory 
wrote  "clot"  instead of 
"agglutinate" 
"remembered  the 
word   'clump'   used 
with   'agglutinate' 
and   it  made me  think 
of   'clot'." 
"blood disorder" "remembered #87 and 
confused  it with 
#90." 
101 
140 
There  is  a difference 
between  "caused" in 
the statement  and 
"characterized"in the 
question. 
(1)     auricle       (2)     ventricle "I  jumped  ahead of 
the program." 
298 
305 
310 
(1) (2) (4) "Somewhat  ambiguous" 
Left out © 
"Good way  to review.' 
, 
APPENDIX     F 
RAMS 
SECT ION 
TEST   ON THE CIRCULATORY SYSTEM 
PROGRAMMED  INSTRUCTION 
Instructions!     PLEASE DO NOT WRITE ON THE TEST   I     Place  the  letter of 
the best or correct answer  in the blank on the answer sheet. 
1.    The  circulatory system  is  often  thought of as   the 
a. coronary system. 
b. pulmonary system. 
lymphatic  system. 
do     transportation  system. 
?.    The  circulatory  system is most  important because   it 
a.     pumps blood  from the  hearto 
bo     keep*   the  blood  from becoming  "impure". 
•«    provides the lungs with a supply of oxygen. 
do     provides   life-support  to   the  body. 
5.    The average adult body   contains about 
a.     3-4  quarts   of blood. 
bo    % gallon of blood. 
c. 6   quarts  of blood, 
do    5 pints of blood. 
4. Clumping  of red cells  is called 
a„     clotting. 
bo     hemorrhage. 
Co     a.  thrombus. 
d. agglutination. 
5. A person in need of blood must be transfused with 
a. AB  blood  type. 
b. a  compatible  type  of blood. 
Ci.    an  incompatible type of blcod. 
do    0+ blood type. 
6. Erythrnblastosls  is  corrected  by 
a0 surgery. 
bo medication. 
0.  special diet. 
do replacement transfusion. 
7. Hemophilia most frequently affects 
a. children. 
b. adults. 
c. males. 
d0 females. 
8. A baby with erythroblaatosia must be treated 
a. immediately after birth. 
b. before the first birthday. 
Co before he is taken from the hospital. 
d. before he   starts  to   school. 
9. If your blooi type is A- and you receive a transfusion of blood type 0* 
a, there will   be no  dangerous   effects. 
b. •rythroblastosis might occur. 
8a    agglutination might occur. 
d.    nemcphiiia might occur. 
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rhe fui        m of the red blood     ills is to 
a« 
t.     jarry c q jei •-■ (   bia • les. 
o«       ■ >te  the clotting of blood. 
do     color the  venous blood. 
11.     A   reproduction problem  involving the  Rh  factor  incompatibility 
I5  oalled 
a. phagocyte-, 
bo  erythroblastosis. 
c. atherlosolerosis. 
-;   leukemi i , 
.2. .  is most likely to  result when agglutinated blood passes 
Lrough  the 
. : "i I Jh 'and lungs. 
b. stomach and lii-er, 
o«  '. ungs and liver. 
da  hes.rr and brain. 
13. An anemic person usually appears 
a.  pale and tires eaaily. 
!: o ilsh and  breathes rapidly. 
r .,     • K\ r.  and wiry. 
d»    uerv~us and high-strung. 
14. If ycur  blood type  is 0+ 
&„     Lt    .      >   -ommon  type   but dees not contain the  Rh  factor0 
bo     it  is a   common type  and  contains   the Rh  factor, 
you may receive blood of any type. 
d. you may donate blood  to any person. 
15 o    Rhf means  that 
a. a      the  blood dce^  not contain the Rh factor, 
bo     the  blood  can be  donated to anyone. 
r.     the  blood contains  the Rh factor, 
d.     the  blood is  rich in hemoglobin. 
16a    There is no  known  sure  for 
a.o     ^-ythroblastosiso 
b. hemophiliao 
Leukemia. 
t. and 
17a     The      ■:,    kind      ' a   the  body which  is  composed of cells 
and ".   quid  plasma   Li   called 
aa     lympho 
ill ---: sta 1 mu sole t i s sue a 
ardiac musole tissue. 
d«     bleed. 
18a    The  function of  the white blood cells is called 
a,     aggiut:OB t ien. 
bo    phagocytosis. 
Ca     erythroblastosis. 
d«    reactivation. 
19o     An   inner:,fed   blood   cub-star.-*   first   fourd   In   the  bleed cf a 
mr-nkey  .:-s   the 
-i o     Rh   fa r • 
r o     gamma globu]1:. 
c „     ' TTTI- --Icbin. 
d.     '   ti•nogena 
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■1. 
9.2. 
24, 
- 
. 
28. 
29. 
IQ. 
La  caused  by 
a„ .-..-eaae  in  irhite   olooc cell   - 
I nor»ase   ir   iron. 
a hemoglobin deficiency. 
briiiogen de.'.'ioienoy. 
dona to  i pin; cf  blood about 
a . 3~4i weeks. 
b.     e^ery   :  weeks. 
.     every 6-10 weeks* 
every  12-16 weeks. 
ir   common blood types are 
C,   0. 
.     0,  A,   AB,   B 
:.     A,   B,   AB,  AC. 
d.     A,   0S   OC.   AB. 
The   Initiation of blood  clotting is begun by  '■ 
Ho     fed ceil so 
t.    white   sells. 
Leuc joytes. 
p. atelets. 
Th* Rt   fa  to;    i ■   :• UD i in 
IS JS of all humans o 
b. 40 % of all humans. 
>• 85 Jj of all humans, 
d.    95 % of a]     -   nans. 
...   fa   • »r   may present a reproduction problem 
if  both parents are Rh -   . 
:.     if both parent.-   are  Rh-f    . 
Lf the mothei Rh - and the father ia Rh+ . 
d.     Lf there is a  family history of the problem. 
Lnoreaa«     n  the number of white blood  sells causes 
M".".\tion kno*r,   a: 
9.    anemia ■ 
b.    leukemia. 
.    hypertensions 
L<     irteriosolerc     s. 
is not safe to lose at any given time more  than 
A.    one pint   of blood, 
bo     •■■    i . nta  at blood. 
-!   ; .-1 .  of   blood* 
-,,    ;.£-..;-   .-. , •     of blood. 
rn€     ■ •.        "-..-   -a.    .efense sgainft   infection is  called 
-i o     i-   y *.'".- o r I s : *. c ? i v. 
'i-o    phagooytosis. 
.     lymph! 
d.     leukemia. 
Agglutination of the  red cells may be associated with 
A. transfusing with an incompatible blood type 
b. anemia. 
-.    - rythrobla. tosia. 
do     a.  and   I„ 
The rea   • >f blood 
a.     a]ightly acid. 
', .     ■ '. ightly alkaline. 
•• o    neutral • 
d.     very aoid. 
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31. Hemoglobin is a substance  found in  the 
a., white cells. 
b. red cells. 
c. platelets. 
d. plasma. 
32. Mixture of incompatible bloods may result in 
a. agglutination  in the recipient's   blood. 
b. murmur  in the   recipient's   heart. 
c. atherlosclerosis   in the  recipient's   vessels. 
d. hemorrhage by the recipient. 
33. Parents-to-be with   incompatible Rh   factor   types do  not have 
worry  about the problem affecting  the 
a. first two   babies. 
b. first three babies. 
c. second  baby. 
d. first baby. 
34. Blood has  a  taste which  is 
a. slightly   sweet and  chalky. 
b. slightly metallic and salty. 
c. slightly acid. 
d. slightly  bitter. 
35. Leukemia   is   commonly called 
a. "tired blood". 
b. "bleeder's disease". 
c. "hardening  of  the   arteries". 
d. "cancer  of the  blood". 
36. Assistance   in preventing hemorrhage   is   supplied by  the 
a. white  cells. 
b. red cells. 
c. platelets. 
d. lymphocytes. 
37. The one which is not a type of blood cell is the 
a. red cell. 
b. platelet. 
c. white cell. 
d. lymphatic oell. 
38. Anemia is usually treated and corrected by 
a. surgery. 
b. a replacement transfusion. 
Co  prescribed medication and diet. 
do  supplementing the diet with carbohydrates. 
39. Oxygen is attracted into the blood by 
a. white cells, 
bo platelets. 
c. hemoglobin. 
d. plasma. 
40. The Rh  factor reproduction problem might affect 
a. the first baby. 
b. each baby after the first pregnancy. 
c. each baby after the second pregnancy. 
d. each baby after the third pregnancy. 
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41. Hemophilia is an hereditary disorder characterized by 
a. too man,'/ red cells,. 
b. too many platelets. 
c. inability  of  the  blood to clot normally. 
d. inability of the blood to become oxygenated. 
42. Transfusions  are  successful   only when 
a. the donor's   blood   is  Ot     • 
b. the   blood  types are  correctly matched. 
c. the   blood  types are  determined  to   be  compatible. 
d. b. and c 
43. Hemorrhage may be associated with 
a. leukemia. 
b. hempohilia. 
c. erythroblastosis. 
d. heart attack. 
44. The heart is divided into a right and left side by the 
a. septum. 
b. valve. 
c. auriclesc 
d. ventricles. 
45. Impure blood from the body tissues is returned to the heart 
and received in the 
a. left auricle. 
b. left ventricle. 
c. right auricle. 
d. right ventricle. 
46. A gap or hole  in that part of the  septum which divides the 
ventricles  of  the  newborn's  heart causes  a malady known as 
a. anemia. 
b. erythroblastosis. 
c•     murmur - 
d.    "blue  baby". 
47. The  blood  is kept flowing in the same  direction in the heart by the 
a. ventricles. 
b. valves. 
c. auricles. 
d. ooronary arteries. 
48. The lower chambers of the heart are called 
a. auricles. 
b. ventricles. 
c. valves. 
d. a„  and  b. 
49. The  receiving   chambers  of the heart are  called 
a. valves. 
b. auricles. 
c. ventricles. 
d. coronary arteries. 
50. A condition associated with the heart  valves  is called 
a. agglutination. 
b. arteriosclerosis. 
c. murmur. 
d. "blue baby". 
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51. 
■- 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
After impure blood is oxygenated  in the lungs,   it returns to 
the  heart and   is  received   in the 
a. left auricle. 
b. left ventricle. 
a,    right auricle. 
d* right ventricle. 
Impure blood is pumped to the lungs by the 
a. left auricle. 
b. left ventricle. 
c. right auricle. 
d. right ventricle. 
The work of the heart  is made possible primarily by 
a. muscular contraction. 
b. septal   division. 
c. auricular relaxation. 
d. muscular striation. 
A heart murmur is characterized by 
a0  a decrease in pulse rate. 
b. a leakage of blood within the heart. 
c. a defeotive septum. 
d. a defeotive auricle. 
Wilves are located at the  entranoes and exits of the 
a. auricles. 
b. ventrioles. 
o.    auricles and   ventricles, 
d.    coronary arteries. 
Oxygenated blood  is pumped to all parts of the body by the 
a. left auricle• 
b. left  ventricle. 
c. right aurioleo 
d. right  ventriole. 
A "Blue   Baby's"   skin actually appears   bluish because 
a. the  blood is   flowing  too   slowly. 
b. impure   blood   is mixing with pure   blood. 
c. the aorta is  leaking. 
do     ao  and   c• 
Vessels which carry oxygenated blood  to  all parts of  the body 
are  called 
a.     capillaries. 
bo    arteries. 
Co     veinso 
do    coronary arteries# 
A degenerative arterial  disease which is primarily caused by old 
age and   characterized   by gradual  hardening of the arterial walls 
is called 
a. arteriosclerosis. 
b. atherlosclerosis. 
c. murmur. 
d. hypertension. 
Blood   is carried  away   from  the heart  by   the 
a. veins, 
bo arterieso 
o. oapillarieso 
d. vesselso 
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ei„    A degenerative disease of the arteries, caused by deposits of 
fatty substances in their linings, is called 
a. leukemia. 
b. erythroblastosis. 
Co atherlcsclercsis. 
do arteriosclerosis. 
62. Arteriosclerosis causes the possible danger of 
a0  a blood clot in a coronary artery. 
b» hemorrhage. 
o.  agglutination. 
d.  a- and c. 
S3o Hollow tubes through which the blood flows are called 
a. arteries, 
bo     veins. 
Co    oapillarieso 
do     vessels. 
64. Blood   flows   through all  of the   following   vessels  except the 
8o     lymphatic   vessels. 
b. arteries. 
c. veins. 
do     capillary   vessels. 
65. In atherlosclerosis,   the   fatty deposits are mainly composed  of 
a. polysaocharides. 
b. disaccharideso 
Co cholesterol. 
d. a. and bo 
66. Vessels which  have  the   thickest and most  elastic walls are  called 
a0     veins. 
b. oapillaries. 
c. arteries. 
d. lymphatics. 
67. An artery which  is affected by atherlosclerosis  is characterized by 
a0     thickened  and  hardened  lining. 
b. thin walls. 
Co  narrowed passageway through which the blood flows, 
d• a• and c. 
68. Impure blood is returned to the heart through the 
a.  arteries, 
bo  capillaries. 
c. veins. 
d. a. and  c. 
69. The oapillaries are  important because they 
a. link   the arteries  and  heart. 
b. link  the arteries and   veins. 
c. make  it possible  for blood to  flow in a closed-circuit. 
d. b. and c. 
70. Atherlosclerosis is most commonly associated with 
a. heart attack. 
b. erythroblastosis. 
Co hemorrhage. 
d .  murmur • 
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71.    Heart attack is a sudden illness associated with  the 
72. 
73. 
74, 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
Blood is 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
b. 
Co 
d. 
75. 
76.    A 
77. 
78. 
7S. 
SC. 
femoral arteries, 
carotid arteries, 
pulmonary arteries, 
coronary arteries. 
carried  back and   forth between the  heart and lungs  by  the 
hepatio branch of circulation. 
systemio branch of circulation. 
coronary branch of circulation. 
pulmonary branch of circulation. 
During  the  "resting phase" of the heart's work the 
a. auricles rest. 
b. ventricles rest. 
c. valves rest. 
d. entire heart rests. 
Recent medical   findings   indicate   that 
a.     most   surviving  heart attack  victims  can never  return to 
their  former occupations. 
most   surviving heart attack victims will  have  to  live a 
very modified  life. 
many   surviving  heart attack viotims are  returning  to 
work within a   three-week period of time, 
many   surviving  heart attack  victims are  leading  normal 
or almost normal  lives. 
Which  of the   following  is a  normal  blood  pressure   for your age  group 
a. 80/60. 
b. 92/60. 
c. 120/80. 
d. 140/S8. 
sudden blockage or rupture of a vessel  causes a "stroke" which 
a. is  never   fatal. 
b. may   range   from moderate   to  severe. 
c. may   range   from light  to   fatal. 
d. severly handicaps   the  person  for the  rest of his  life. 
During   the   "contraction phase"   of the  heart's  rhythm 
a. the auricles  contract. 
b. the  ventricles contract. 
c. the auricles and ventricles contract. 
d. the  valves contract. 
Apoplexy  refers  zo a circulatory disorder  in the 
a. heart muscle. 
b. aorta. 
c. brain. 
d. valves  of the  r.eart. 
The  noraal   pulse  rate   in the  average adult  is about 
a. 40 beats per minute. 
b. £8 beats   per Minute. 
c. ^'c   beats  per minute. 
d. 92  beats   cer minute. 
gradual   ar.t   perrA.-.e -1 
a. exercise. 
b. soar.t   diet. 
c. cr.rtr.ic  ar.er.ia. 
-..     arir-r. 
riae   in blood  pressure may   be  caused   f.y 
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81o    A blood  clot  blockage predisposes 
a. a murmuro 
b. a  heart attack. 
c. a  "Blue-Baby" 
d. erythroblastosiso 
82. The pulse rate will 
a. vary with  exercise. 
b. increase during  sleep. 
c. decrease with hypertension. 
d. increase   shortly after  exercise, 
83. Blood pressure may  be oaused to  vary by some of the same  factors 
which cause 
a.    the pulse  pressure to  vary, 
bo     the  pulse  rate   to   vary. 
3.     the oxygen rate   to   vary. 
d.     bo and c 
84. a   circulatory disorder  of the brain  is   known as 
a. erythroblastosiso 
b. apoplexy. 
c«     hemophiliao 
do    menningitiso 
85. The  "relaxation phase" of  the heart's action is  characterized by 
a.     relaxation of the auricles, 
relaxation of the   ventricles, 
relaxation of the  auricles and   ventricles, 
relaxation of the  valves 0 
Apoplexy   is  characterized  by 
a0     pain  in  the  chest* 
swelling of the ankleso 
a  blood  clot or hemorrhage of a  coronary artery. 
a   blood clot or hemorrhage  in the  brain. 
87. Body  tissues are supplied with blood which is   transported by the 
a*  systemic branch of circulation. 
b0  pulmonary branch of circulation. 
c. coronary branch of circulation. 
d. hepatic branch of circulation. 
88. During sleep, the heart 
a. rests. 
b. slows its beating pace. 
o*    continues  to beat at its normal pace. 
a.     beats   slower   than at any other   time. 
89. Persistently high blood pressure  is characteristic of a condition 
technically called 
a. arteriosclerosis. 
b. atheriosclerosis. 
c. heart attack. 
d. hypertension. 
90. The heart, as a working muscle, requires for itself a blood supply 
which is carried by the 
a. systemic branch of circulation. 
b. pulmonary branch of circulation, 
c. coronary branch of circulation. 
d. hepatic branch of circulation. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
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91. 
92. 
93. 
Shortly after a period  cf physical  exercise,  the healthy heart 
a.o     continues   to  beat at an  increased rate. 
b.    pumps more bloods 
Co     slows  down to  its  normal pace. 
d.    has to work harder to get more  oxygen into  the blood. 
Apoplexy may be described by all of the  following statements except 
a.     it is a  circulatory disorder of the heart. ----- 
it usually occurs  among the aged, 
results   in either a   vessel   blockage or hemorrhage. 
94. 
96, 
97. 
98. 
99. 
100. 
b 
c 
d.     it may range  from light to  fatal. 
The   force with which  the blood pushes against   the arterial walls 
is  measured  by 
a. pulse pressure, 
bo blood pressure. 
c.    cardiac pressure. 
do     contraction pressure. 
Hypertension is usually a cause of 
&r.     heart attack, 
bo     apoplexy. 
c o     murmur » 
do     a o and  b« 
Hypertension may  result from any or  all  of the  following except 
a»     diet  lacking  in polysaccharides ■> 
b. undue and  prolonged physical  and emotional  stress, 
c. arteriosclerosisr 
d. atherlocclerosiso 
Although  the underlying  cause  of a heart attack may  have been 
developing over a long period of time 
a0     the  person is  always  aware  of the developing trouble. 
b. the physician can detect it by use of X-ray. 
c. the attack  itself  is  usually  suddeno 
do     the  symptoms are   slow to  develop during the attack. 
Apoplexy   is   usually  caused  by 
a. atherloscierosis and hypertension, 
bo     arteriosclerosis and hypotension, 
-jo     hypertension and heredity. 
d. hypertension and arteriosclerosis* 
Hypertension will   gradually   cause 
a.«,     anemia „ 
b. weakening cf the veinso 
Qo murmur o 
d. weakening of the heart. 
The first, heart attack 
a. is nearly always  fatal. 
b. is never  fatalo 
Co     may range  from moderate   to   severe* 
d,     may range   f^-om mild   to   fatal. 
Apoplexy  usually  occurs most  frequently   in 
a,     children, 
bo    maleso 
Co     middle  agedo 
do     aged. 
APPENDIX G 
ANSWER SHEET  SHOWING KEY  FOR  TEST  ANSWERS 
ANSWER  SHEET  ---   HEALTH 
Date 
Place 
Name 
the  answer you sel ect in  the blan 
Section 
• 
26. h 
a 
b 
d 
b 
b 
a 
51. 
[ . 27. 52. 
» 
28. 53. 
a 29. 54. 
'       . 30. 55. 
d 31. 56. 
c 32. 57. 
a 33. d 
b 
d 
58. 
c 34. 59. 
b 35. 60. 
b 36. c 
d 
61. 
d 37. 62. 
a 38. c 63. 
b 39. c 64. 
c 40. b 65. 
d 41. c 
d 
66. 
d 42. 67. 
b 43. b 68. 
a 44. a 69. 
c 45. c 70. 
c 46. d 71. 
b 47. b 72. 
d 48. 
b 73. 
c 49. 
b 74. 
c 50. 
c 75- 
76.  _ 
77- 
78. 
79. 
80. 
81. 
82. 
83. 
84. 
85. 
86.  _ 
87. 
88. 
89. 
90. 
91- 
92. 
93. 
94. 
95- 
96. 
97. 
98. 
99. 
100. 
APPENDIX H 
THE CIRCULATORY SYSTEM: A PRACTICAL APPROACH 
The Program 
NAME 
SECTION 
TO THE STUDENT 
This new type of textbook is  called a "Program".    The material to be 
learned is presented in small  steps  or units called  "frames".    Each frame 
contains  (l) a  small amount of material  for you to  read thoroughly and  (2) 
a question pertaining to that material.    You are to write a correct response 
in the space provided beside each question.    The correct answers for the 
questions are  listed in the  left margin of each page.    You are  to cover the 
entire list of answers with the "slider"  that is provided.    After you have 
written your answer, move the  "slider" downward just enough to expose the 
correct answer  to  that question,and  cheok your answer.    If your answer is 
correct,  proceed  to the next  frame;  if it is not correct,  go back and re- 
study  the material  so  that you can understand  it and write  the  correot 
answer.    You must proceed through the book in this manner.    DO NOT SKIP ANY 
FftAi;ES   t 
This  program is  designed to   let you progress   through  it at your own 
rate  (speed)  of learning.    DO NOT RUSH  I    It  is  suggested that you work on 
the program during times when there will be a minimum of interference or 
distractions. 
*** FL3ASE NOTE:        If a  question blank  is  preceded by: 
1. no star     =   response  is only one word 
2. one star   -   response  oontains more than one word 
3. two  stars =  write  response   in your  own words 
EXAMPLES; 
ANSY/EHS 
red 
1.     Blood   is a  red  liquid which  flows 
through the body. 
The  color of blood is . 
through the body 
2.  Blood is a red liquid which flows 
through the body. 
Blood flows * 
Blood   is a red  liquid 
which flows   through 
the  body. 
3.     Blood may  be defined as a red 
liquid which  flows through the 
body. 
Write a definition of blood. 
** 
STUDENT EVALUATION; 
After completing  the program,  tear out this  sheet and write on it your 
reactions to  this  type of instruction. 
^^1 
PART  1 
A GENERAL  INTRODUCTION 
TO 
THE  CIRCULATORY SYSTEM 
ANSWERS 
provide   life-support  to 
the  body 
M^ET A MAN OF IMPORTANCE! 
f^Pm, WffAj 
1.     The  circulatory  system provides  life- 
support vital   to   the  human  body. 
The   vital   purpose of the   circulatory 
system is  to     * 
';•"' 
the circulatory   system pro vices 
life  support to   the  body 
2.     Why  is  the circulatory   system important 
to  the human body?   ** 
transportation  system 
3.     The circulatory  system is  commonly 
thought of as  the • 
of the  body, 
JJ_®- <§yi 
(1) provide life-support to 
the  body 
(2) transportation system 
4.  The circulatory system, whose purpose 
is   to   (1)   *  
is     commonly   called  the   (2)« 
by transporting the  materials 
needed by  the   body. 
5.     The  circulatory  system provides  life- 
sup- ort  by transporting the materials 
/^\ needed by  the  body 
How do   I  "support life"? 
transporting the materials 
needed  by the   body. 
6.     Just as   the  engine   is  responsible   for 
transporting the materials  needed 
to make a  car  function,   the   circ- 
ulatory  system is   vital  to body 
function by ♦  
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(1) transportation system 
(2) provide life-support 
to   the  body. 
(3) transporting materials 
needed   by  the   body 
for the maintenance 
of life. 
7.    The  purpose  of the  circulatory   system, 
commonly  called  (l)* 
provide   (2)» 
by   (3J* 
,   is  to 
1. heart 
2. blood 
3. blood  vessels 
i.  The three parts of the circulatory system 
ares 
i - 
2. ~~~~~~~~~ 
3.„ 
?J + en   + *J ! 
*** 3. 
1—^-,~~y- CiKtuisin 
\**-   ~6C<oo" / ~    Sysnt . 
b •,   d. ,    f a 
9.    Which of the   following are  the   three 
parts of the  circulatory  system? *~lit 
a. spleen .-in*. ' 
b. heart 
c. brain 
d. blood 
e. liver 
f. blood  vessels "*«**'*' 
10. The parts of an irrigation system are 
similar in nature to the parts 
of the circulatory system. 
no  response 
IRRIGATION 
Pump 
Water 
Hose 
"motor" — 
"liquid" -* 
"pipe-line" 
CIRCULATION 
Heart 
' Blood 
-, Blood   vessels 
heart 
11.     The  circulatory system  contains a  pump 
/lr\     which  is  an organ called  the 
blood 
12.     The  liquid part of the  circulatory   system 
(•?^)       is   called • 
_Pr~^&  
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(1) tissue 
(2) b. and  c. 
IS.     Blocd   is a   (l) composed of which 
two of  these   substancess   (2) 
a0 vitamins 
b. cells 
c. liquid plasma 
d. bile 
a tissue   composed of cells and 
liquid plasma 
19.     Using the material   from the   first three 
frames, write a  definition of blood. 
Blood  is ** 
six quarts 
20.     A household  bucket holds about  the  same 
quantity of  liquid as  there  is 
blood  in the  average adult body- 
about   * „ 
six quarts 
21. ("The average adult   body  contains about   ] 
X^^   * of  blood.   . 
(1) one pint 
(2) 6  to  10 weeks 
22.     Small  amounts of   blood,   such as   donating 
one pint every 6  to   10 weeks,   may 
be  safely   spared at  proper  intervals. 
The   body can safely  spare   (1)*        
of blood at  intervals  of 
C " 
23.     '«Vhen you donate   blood,   the  technician 
never   takes   more   than 
a. 2 pints 
b. 2 quarts 
c. 1 pint 
d. lg- pints 
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■ (1) one pint (2) every   6  to   10 weeks 24.     It  is   safe   to   donate   (l)*  of  blood at intervals  of about 
(2)*  
25.     Blood has  a  slightly metallic  and   salty 
taste. 
salty 
metallic 
The   taste of blood  is  not   very  pleasant; 
it tastes ^'^  
and . 
salty 
metallic 
26# Blood tastes like sea water and 
aluminum. 
It is (1) and (2) 
alkaline reaotion 
27. A8 opposed to acid, the blood is slightly 
alkaline in reaction. 
The blood has a slightly * ^^ 
b. 
28. In a lab test, the reaction of blood 
may be compared to the reaction 
oft 
a. carbolic aoid 
b. alka-seltzer 
c. citrus  fruit juice 
7co   r*v   7ktnr* " 
alkaline  reaotion 
29.    If life  is  to  continue,   the  blood must 
maintain its slightly *  
-5- 
a  tissue  composed of  cells 
and liquid plasma 
30.     It is   time   for a quick  review on what 
you've  learned about the blood. 
THINK NOWl 
V   ir  rlefin#tion of blood was:** 
six quarts 
31.     The average adult body contains  about 
fiZX       *  of blood. 
(1) one pint 
(2) 6 to   10 weeks 
32.     It is   safe  to   donate   (l)* 
y of blood about every 
;. (2): 
'   ".y..i,7c.-„..- '■■/■Z^~~ 
(1) metallic 
(2) salty 
33.     The  taste of   blood   is   slightly   (l) 
and   (2) 
'      A.Q 
r«j  .''.''. re'/.' 
alkaline   reaction 
34.     A laboratory   test will   show that  blood 
has a  slightly   * ^^ 
/^ry 
* SM 
* I—.  "TiSC   ''"■' ttrnv;   
(1) red 
(2) white 
(i) platelets 
^5o     Blood  contains   red   cells,   white   cells, 
and platelets. 
There are   three Kinds  of cells   in the 
bloods 
(1) cells,   (2) cells and  (3)  
I ■ 1/ 
red 
36.     The  color of the bullfighter's oloak 
is   the   same as   the  cells 
in the  blood. 
white 
37.     The     color of a   bride's  dress   is  the   same 
as   the cells  of the   blood. 
-6- 
slatelets 
38.    A  "small  plate" might help you to 
remember  the  third  type  of blood 
cell  called , 
(1) red 
(2) white 
(3) platelets 
(1) oxygen 
(2) red blood  cells 
(1) oxygen 
(2) red cells 
39.     Blood   is  composed of  (1) 
cells,   (2) " 
and   (3) 
cells, 
/V*f ifo/ot--' 
~~\ "A I'rrce One'I 
40.     The body tissues need   (1) 
which  is   carried   to   them by  the 
^Ru6i   rue feo (it11 " 
41.  Body tissues are supplied with (1) 
 by the (2)*  
(1) hemoglobin 
(2) attracts oxygen 
(3) carried  to the  body   tissues 
42.    The red cells  contain an  important 
substance  called hemoglobin, 
(he'-mow-glow-ben),   which attracts 
rJ * B        the oxygen that  is   to  be  carried 
•dP^ to the  body tissues. 
if        The  important  substance  in the red 
iHJO\    cells  is   (l) 
> ,'.) which  (2)* 
'V*,\, ~^/   that  is to be   (3)* 
43.    Formulate a meaningful   statement by 
using these   "key" words % 
The red cells contain hemoglobin 
which attracts oxygen to be car- 
ried   to the  body  tissues. 
HEMOGLOBIN,     RED CELLS,     OXYGEN, 
BODY  TISSUES,     CARRIED,     ATTRACTS. 
To carry oxygen to all 
body  tissues. 
44.     The   function of the  red  cells   is 
» 
(1) white 
(2) fight infeotion 
(3) phagocytosis 
45.    White blood  cells  fight  infection by 
phagocytosis.   (fag-oh-aigh-toe'-sis) 
The  function" of the  (l)  cells 
is  to  (2)»  
by a process  known as   (3j 
-7- 
(1) infection 
(2) white   oells 
(3) phagocytosis 
46.     Just as a   scldier  fights the  enemy, 
an enemy of the body,   (l) 
,  is fought off by 
the  (2). 
a prooess  called   (3)" 
through 
P. 
}^& O   "fr=«y   mm C-A.V'1 y 
' T.ie C4,£y    *ffVf    •:^e"l    '>    ''   *>'>"■'    '■/•'I 
(1) infection 
(2) white  oells 
(3) phagocytosis 
47.    When you cut your  finger,  you are 
protected from (l) 
by the  (2)* 
process  called   (3) 
through 
(1) white cells 
(2) fight infection 
(3) phagocytosis 
48.    The function of the  (1)* 
is to  (2)* 
process  called   (3) 
by a 
Platelets   initiate   the 
clotting  of blood. 
49.    The platelet oells of the blood 
_     initiate the   clotting of blood. 
Alma CW'  ^ -^ 
What is the "work" of the platelets? 
** 
(1) platelet 
(2) initiate the clotting 
of blood 
50.     Just as   freezing   temperature   is neces- 
sary to  turn water   into   i-?:*,   the 
blood  needs   (l) cells 
to   (2)* ^^ 
(1) platelets 
(2) initiate the clotting 
of blood 
51.    Hemorrhage   is prevented  by the help- 
ful function of the  (1)  
which  serve to   (2)* 
/^Ztwt-   4-X*M-Ctf'_-C^**W<- „ 
blood   types are   correctly 
matched. 
52. 
Because blood  types  differ among people, 
blood transfusions   depend  upon 
correct matching of blood  types. 
Transfusions  are   successful  only when 
-4* 
53.     Is   this  statement  "true"  or  "false"   7 
In order for a transfusion to be suc- 
cessful, the blood types must be 
correctly matched,   or campatible. 
srue 
-8- 
matching of  blood types\ 
or blood type. 
54■    An important   factor in the   successful 
transfusion of blood  is  the 
/f c'f-"».;.-/-;tfa (r^/>Ae ■• 
55. 
There  are   four common blocd typess 
(1) A 
(2) B 
(3) AB 
(4) 0 
The  four common types of blood are* 
(1)  
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
1. A 
2. B 
3. AB 
4. 0 
56. Name the four types of blood by labelling 
the bottless 
3. 4. 
(1) A 
(2) B 
(3) AB 
(4) 0 
57. List the four common blood types* 
(1) 
21 
W 
(4)" 
(1) donor 
(2) recipient 
(3) compatible 
58.     In order to  be  transfused,   the   blood 
of a donor must be  compatible with 
that of the recipient. 
<%   The blood of the  (1) and the 
(2)  must be"T3)  
in order to avoid 
/ 
A 
A 
TC 
V ^^_danger   in a  blood   transfusion. __ 
compatible with   the   blood 
of the recipient. 
59.    Before a  donor can give blood  to   some- 
one who  is in need cf it, the 
donor's blood must be  typed and 
determined  to  be  ** 
blood  that   is   compatible 
with his. 
60.     If a person  needs blcod,  he must be 
transfused with ** 
-9- 
Slo    Receiving  incompatible blood may cause 
the recipient's blood  tc agglu- 
tinate  (a-glue~tin-ate)„-the  red 
cells olumpc 
agglutinate 
Mixing incompatible blood types may 
cause the recipient's  blood  to 
o ****      I '    ,■      •f-'-iiU,..-,.      -rr-i*. 
f.^glutinatior right oocur. 
62.     If your blood type  is  B, what would be 
the  danger  in your receiving a 
transfusion of type A blood? 
»« 
the  recipient's blood will 
«.,-glutinate« 
63o    When  incompatible  blood types are 
mixed by transfusion,   there   i6 
a grave danger that »*  
(1) heart 
(2) brain 
1.3)    death 
64.    As agglutinated  blood  cells  pass 
through the  (1) or 
>o ar.d »• 
U) death 
(8) h*ar* 
(3)   brain 
determined to be compatible 
with the blood of the recipients 
or oorreotly matched 
Death is possible when agglutinated 
blood  cells pass through whioh 
two parts  cf the  body  7 
a o    heart 
b.    liver  . 
c>    brain 
d.     stem*oh 
66.    Agglutinated blood may oause  (1) 
as  it passes through  the  (27" 
J*-\     and  the  (3)     . 
fl7.    Before blood oar. be used for trans- 
fusion, it must be **   
0K 
*J/Wk 
> . 
-10- 
1. A 
2. B 
5. AB 
;. o 
jompatible with  the 
Lent*a bloodo 
mpatible 
agglutinate 
leath 
heart 
brain 
es. 
Labe.   >r*<:h bcttl6 ol' bleed,   using the 
four   aosnon blood   typ6   letters. 
fi A 
\—J\   i 8. 
1 
690    The donor's blood must be ** 
ft 
70.    Mixture of   (l) bloods 
will   cause  the   red  ceil 3   to 
£     ,^)^  
71 •    Agglutinate! blood may   aauae   (l) 
as it p&aaaa through the 
V < 
(2) 
- ̂
"W^.^ 
(3) 
^^"1 
(1) 
(2)    Rh factor 
;7.;     inherited  substance  found in 
the blood* 
\ij Rb  factor 
(?)    an inherited  substanoe  found 
in the blood of 86JS of the 
human raoe. 
72.    The Rh factor is an inherited  sub- 
stance found in the blood of 
8b% of  the human  !*••• 
(1) % cf all people have blcod 
containing the   (2)*         
which  is an  f3)* 
^^£:^lL— 
73.    XS% cf the human ra?e have blood not 
containing the  (l)»  
whloh is defined es""(2y* 
ia monkey 
74.    The Rh  factor was  so named  beoause  it 
was  first discovered  in  the  blood 
cf  the Rhesus monkey. 
The Rh factor was  first discovered 
in the * . 
a. .-'fWm   *#     I    It 
3* 
Rh factor is an inherited 
banoe  found  in the  blood 
z% of all humans. 
7£0     The Rh   '• Is  named  for whish of 
the   !■ []   ring  ftrilmilis   ? 
a. "Rlokey" the Rooster 
b. "Rob"  the Rabbit 
o.     "Rhesus"   the Monkey 
do    "Race"  the Ra 
'6.    Name and define  the  substance first 
found   in   the  blood of the Rhesu? 
monkey• 
77. <^\ 
• .j*i2if\ 
contains  the  Rh  factor 
loot   not contain the Rh factor 
) 
Blood which cents   i      • ■ •■   Rh  factor   is 
typed as   "Rh positive"   ( Rh +    ). 
Blood not   oontaining the Rh  factor 
is typed a*  "Rh negative"  (Rh - ). 
Rhf DM —       "'-•   * od  (l)** 
Rh- means~that'"; :d   (2)**" 
lA)    Rh positive 
[2)     contains   the Rh   factor 
78. -      ■       the   85#.    My  blood  is 
(l)»   .     That means 
.»>       :  
  
.)    Rh. negative 
')    does not contain the 
Rh factor 
?9»   .'Vm   :r.   the MINORITY   I    My   blcod   is 
•  That. mear. 
•cconse 
80 o '     ■ 
Here's an example of what your blood 
type might 
0*   (your blood  be. bo group "011 
and eontaini  the Rh factor.) 
This   ( 0-f)  is the most oommon blood type. 
61.    The Rh  faotor  is  found  in the blood of 
what p*>r  sent of the total  population? 
^        a.    25?. 
-12- 
(1)    Rhesus monkey 
(2) 
(3) Rh - 
82. The F first dissevered in 
*  blood cf the (l)* 
83. 
if   the pregnant mother  is 
Rh negative and   the   father 
La Rh positive. 
85% of the human 
race have~T2)*       blood.? 
15$ have  (3)»JT—."..    blood.  
11  that the Rh factor is hereditary. 
This  faotor might present a re- 
production problem,  for the phy- 
sician to handle,  only  if a pregnant 
mother  is  "Rh negative" and  the 
father   is   "Rh positive". 
Under what principle  condition might 
the Rh factor  sausa a problem in 
reproduction?** 
the wife   is  Rh negative  and 
the husband   is Rh  positive. 
84.    An Rh factor problem of concern for 
the  physician o-.-cu.rs when** 
(I)    is not 
(<?)     pregnancy\or   reproduction 
85.     If  the husband and wife's Rh factors 
are  the  same,   there   (l)  
(is/is net)   a  problem of possible 
aonoern during   (Z) • 
86.     The  first baby  is  not affected by the 
unlike  Rh typ«3 of the parents. 
first baby 
^fZJ^i 
If the Rh typ««  of  the parents differ, 
the difference   does  not affect the 
* born to thenu 
87.     If the parents'   Rh   types differ, which 
baby will not be affected ? 
a. first 
b. second  . 
o.    third 
(1) Rh - 
(2) Rh + 
(3) will not be affeoted. 
88.     If a wife,  who  is   typed  (1)*_ 
has a husband typed  (2)*_ 
beooires pregnant for  the first 
time,  the  baby**       
89.     E* 
i 
ach baby, after the  first, may be 
—    affeoted by  the unlike Rh types of 
~7) I /;-ytha_par6r.: - . 4Ut*<s 
each baby after the first may be 
affected by the Rh faotor pregnanoy 
problem. 
The first baby  isn't affected but *# 
-13- 
(!) mother 
(2) Rh - 
(3) father 
(4) Rh+ 
(5) the first baby is unaffected. 
Bach baby thereafter may be 
affected by the different Rh 
factor types of tne parents. 
90. The Rh factor might present a 
reproduction problem if the blood 
type of the (l) is 
(2V 
the"T37~ 
and the blood type of 
is (4)j_ ' 
What are the possible conseo.uer.ce: of 
this problem for the parents who 
plan to have a large family ? 
(5)** 
91•  The illness, in newborn babies, result- 
ing from the Rh factor is called, 
"Erythroblastosis". 
(ee-ree-throw-blas-toe'-sis) 
(1) newborn babies 
(2) erythroblastosis 
The Rh factor disorder which affects 
(1)* is called 
V—^-V_ •   ■  '" "'• 
(1) erythroblastosis 
(2) any pregnancy after the first 
92/.  The technical name for the Rh factor 
disorder in newborn babies is 
(D , 
During which pregnancy/s might this 
occur? (2)*» 
(1) agglutinate 
(2) erythroblastosis 
93.     In erythroblastosis,   the  babies' 
blood  cells agglutinate. 
red 
The red  cells will   (1)  
in the blood of the   newborn baby 
who  has   (2)  
-   .   ' 
Ji ^< '< „- ^: ,^ 
. 
(1) incompatible 
(2) mixedNor   transfused 
(3) agglutinate 
(4) erythroblastosis 
94.     Just as   the  blocd   sells will   "clump" 
if   (1) blocd  types 
are   (2~J~ _,  they will 
also   (3")     ~~ in a baby 
stricken with   (4) . 
v-—^£*^-^/        ■ 
95.    Erythroblastosis  is   corrected by a 
"replacement transfusion"   immedi- 
ately after birth. -—ZTTT7"  
«- .-■<■' 
erythroblastosis is corrected by 
a replacement  transfusion immediately 
after birth.  
:_- 
How and when   is erythrobia?t,osis  corrected? 
-14- 
* replacement, trant fu = 1 on 
Lately after birth 
during any  pregnancy after the 
•   if  the mother  is  Rh - and 
-he father is Rh -*-   • 
96.    Erythi o\ la ,'      ' 
-~    (z)~ — 
^ 
. —...—r ,_... 
c « 
; 
97,    Under what condition might the Rh 
factor present a problem of   ■.. :• 
cern for the   physioiar   ? 
Laty sf-.er the  first. 
98 o    The   first baby o*' parents who  '-■ 
unlike Rh type  i 
a. is  not affe >ted 
b. may  be affected 
99.    The Rh pregnancy problem may affeot 
(whioh babTe 
rythroblarfcosia 
(2) the mother ha? Rh  - blood and 
the  father  has Rh-t blood 
(3) the   first pregnancy 
(4) agglutini tr 
Lmmedial 
rep] i  ement  transfusion 
100.    Supply   rhe o -.si 
Newborn babies may  be affected  by e 
ndition 1                    I) 
rhis  condii    it    111  only Scour if 
(2)**  
  .: after the  (3)* 
(which,  pregnancy7s) • 
fl     Fed blood belli  of the  lni   .• 
.   (41 _       _    _-.nd  may 
3 ■  correct* 3 
(5' ( ir   ■ • r')    r y   « 
t- (how:). 
(1)    deficiency of hemoglobin 
Ln red biocd cells 
12)    anemia 
-'' .. 
Anem!     ■' .    .<■■      •* i a blood 
disorder     < ■  sd   ■ ■.   i   ; -li I ! . a n ■ y o f 
hemoglobin  Li   the red blood eel 
A blood  disorder    hara   terised  by 
(I)*  
-   .*d  (F) 
10.:.   Deduol   th<   following anarwen 
HEMOGLOBIN DSFrcTB'; BLCOD DISORDER 
Anemia 
-15- 
WM 
(1) anemia 
(2) a defioienoy of hemoglobin 
in the red blood cells 
103o    You will not be allowed to donate a 
pint of blood  if your blood test 
showed you to have a condition 
called  (1)              „ which is 
caused by (2)* ^^^ 
(1) appear pale 
(2) tire easily 
104.    An anemic  (uh-knee'-mielc) person 
usually appears  very pale and 
tires easily• 
If your blood test showed you to be 
anemic what two  symjboms would 
you probably have ? 
(I)*  
(2)*  
22*& d_B_g_!  
105.    Solve the  following equation by using 
the symtome of the blood disorder 
pale appearanee and tires easily ANEMIA =. •* -» 
(1) appears pale\or paleness 
(2) tires ea«ily\or tiredness 
106.    The two characteristic  symtoms  of 
anemia ares 
(1)**  
(2)** ~~~ 
(1) diet 
(2) medioation 
emia Is easily treated and corrected 
by prescribed medication and dieto 
ft 
si*? "dupf fiwnmu 
The treatment for anemia  is   (l) 
and  fg]      which are 
prescribed by the physioian. 
a. and o. 
108. Which two of the following trea-tments 
are prescribed for anemia 7 
a o an appropriate diet 
b. bed rest _____ 
o. appropriate medioation 
d.  surgery 
109. Draw lines to connect words in Column I 
which are aesoaistedwith words in 
Column II i 
1* simple blood disorder 1. anemic 
2. deficiency 2. phagocytosis 
3. symptoms 3. anemia 
4. treat—ent 4. hemoglobin 
6.    desoriptive adjective    6.  vigorous exeroise 
6. agglutination 
7. diet and med- 
ioation 
8. paleness  and tire 
easily  
-16- 
(1) leukemia 
(2) abnormal increase in white 
blood cells 
HCe A second and more serious blood 
disease, caused by an abnormal 
inorease in the number of white 
blood cells, is called leukemia. 
(loo-key'-me-uh) 
serious disease associated with white 
cells is called (1)  
which is caused by (2J» 
b. 
111. An abnormal inorease in the number 
of white cells causes the blood 
disease known ass 
a. erythroblastosis 
bo leukemia . 
Co    agglutination 
d o    anemia 
each baby 
nrythroblastosis 
112.    Frame #111 lends  itself to a review 
for you  %    Put on your thinking 
cap and breeze through the review  \, 
The first baby of parents with unlike 
Rh factors will be normal, but 
* , after the  first, might- 
have a  disease  called « 
agglutination 
115.    The  clumping of red blood cells,  as 
in erythroblastosisB   is called 
(1) hemoglobin 
(2) anemia 
114.    A defloienoy in  (1) causes 
a blood disorder known as 
(2)  . 
a seriou3 blood disease  caused by 
an abnormal  inorease  in the number 
of white blood cells. 
116.    Define leukemia to  inolude the causei 
116.    Use the  following "key" words to make 
a complete definition of leukemia* 
leukemia is a blood  disorder 
caused by an abnormal  inorease  in 
the cumber of white oells. 
ABNORMAL,     CELLS,     DISORDER,     WHITE, 
BLOOD,     INCREASE,     LEUKEMIA,     NUMBER 
** 
117.    Leukemia  is commonly referred to as 
"oanoer of the blood". 
i*noer cf the blood 
A oommon name  for leukemia is 
-17- 
-L-8.     Just as  hemophilia   is   commonly called 
"bleeder's disease" leukemia  is 
common y   called* 
a. "tired  blood" 
b. "stifch  in the   side"   
o.     "canoer of the  blood" 
d.    "inner ear trouble" 
119.     There   is  no  known  cure   for  leukemia. 
^^Tji^r2) 
(1) leukemia 
(2) cured 
Unfortunately  "cancer of the   blooc", 
technically   called   (l)  
cannot be   (2) ^^ 
120.     Leukemia,   commonly   sailed   (l)* 
(1) "cancer of  the blood' 
(2) an abnormal   increase   in  the 
number of white   blood   cells 
(3) there   is no  known cure 
is • very serious 
disease   caused  by   (2)*  
The   disease   is  fatal  because   (3)« 
(1) hemophilia 
(2) bleeder's   disease 
(3) inability  of  the   blood   to   olot 
within the   normal   time   limit. 
121.    Hemophilia  (he-mow-filly'-uh),   commonly 
called  "bleeder's disease",   is an 
hereditary disease  characterized by 
inability of  the   blood to   olot with- 
in  the normal   time limit. 
An hereditary blood disease  called 
(l) , and  common- 
ly referred  to as   (2j» 
,   is due  to   the   (3)* 
(1) hemophilia 
(2) 5 minutes 
122.  The blood clotting time in people not 
afflicted by (1) , 
averages about (2)* . 
123. 
•     ,     J 
(1)     hemophilia 
(?)    males 
(3) 'bleeders" 
(4) their blood is unable to clot 
within the normal time limit 
of 5 minutes. 
"Bleeder's disease", technically known 
as  (1) , predomi- 
nantly affects   (2)   
who are   referred   to as   (3) 
because   (4)** _____ 
-18- 
(1) his blood won't clot within 
the normal time limit of 
5 minutes 
(2) males 
.24 „    A hemcphiliac   (he-moe-filly'-ale), 
jommonly  called a "bleeder", 
always faces   the   dangerous 
possibility of hemorrhage  be- 
cause   (1)»»  
 • 
This   condition  is  most cormonly   seen 
in (2) 
125, Like  leukemia* 
a. hemophilia, affects   the white  cells 
b. hemophilia   has no   known cure 
hen    I '      ailed 
"cancer of th6  blood" 
126, 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
'5) 
males 
bleeders 
hemophilia 
inability of the  blood to 
clot within the normal  time of 
5 minutes. 
is  not 
A  serious hereditary blood  disease, 
which often  causes hemorrhage, 
affects mostly(l)  
who are  commonly referred to  as 
(2)"       ".    This con- 
dition   is   willed   (3)   
and is caused by  (4)« 
ThereTBT T~: ~-T * *  not)  a  cure 
for  this  disease. 
no response 
127.'  You've  just   finished PflrtT   II   I  Before"! 
—--    proceeding to PART  III,   let's 
quickly  review the three common / 
.    . . blood disorders   I ^*/ 
) 
128.     Name   the diseases  to which this 
dlarram refers. 
(1) anemia 
(2) hemophilia 
(3) leukemia 
7 
-• 
. 
I 
'. 
■• 
9 ►<»>. 
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e 1. 
_o_2. 
_b 3. 
_a_4. 
d  5. 
129.    Match the  lette-s   in Column  II with 
the  nwbara  in Column I.. 
(1) hemoglobin deficiency 
(2) abnormal increase in the 
number of white cells 
(3) inability of blood to clot  in 
average time of 5 minutes• 
1.  "bleeder" 
"2.  "cancer of the blood" 
_3.  hemoglobin dificiency 
a„ erythroblastosis 
b. anemia 
Oe leukemia 
4. pregnancy problem d. agglutination 
5. "clumping" of red cells  9. hemophilia 
f.  dyspepsia 
g» phagosytosis 
130o    Anemia  is   caused by   (l)** 
Leukemia  is  caused  by  (2)** 
Hemophilia  is   jaused "by   (?)*■ 
PART   III 
THE HEARTt  A   PART OF THE CIRCULATORY SYSTEM 
(1) hollow organ 
(2) muscle tissue 
131.    The heart is a   he Alow organ composed 
mostly  of :n .      .     -issuej 
***SEE PANEL  I   ,   pagr-   21.    s<£ki . 
The pump  of the  circulatory   system' 
is actually a   (l)»  
composed mostly of   (2)* 
muscle 
132.    The bioepr   la  a mujcLj woish  flexes 
the arm;   the   h?art   is a 
which pump?   bleed  to   all  parts 
of the body. 
(1) fist 
(2) chest 
133.    The heart;  is about "he   rize  of a person's 
flit and  is  lec-ated  in the chest. 
The size of the heart  is compared to a 
(1) . The  heart   is 
located  in the  (2) • 
(1)  fist 
(?) near the mid-line of the chest 
and directed slightly to left 
134. Study PANEL II, page 21, and write a 
statement describing where th« 
heart is locatedj 
The heart is about the sire of a (l) 
and is located (2)*  
-20- 
/ 
PANEL   . 
EXTERNAL   VIEW OF THE HEART 
PANEL  II 
LOCATION OF THE HEART 
)■ 
}      ' 
V- 
near mid-line of the chest 
directed slightly to the left. 
-21- 
the heart   is  near  the mid-line   of 
the chest and  directed   slightly  to 
the left.   
-35.    Many t- it the heart 
r. .   ■ Ltuated   . . 
the left   side of the she  -. 
After  studying  PANEL  II,   page   21, 
disprove   this  erroneous  belief. 
** 
(1) muscle 
(2) fist 
(3) near the mid-line  of the chest 
and directed  slightly   to   left. 
136.     The hear*  is   a working   (i) 
whioh is about the  size of a 
(2) and  la 1crated  (?■)** 
(1) septum 
(2) muscular wall 
137.     The  heart  is divided  Into a right 
and left side   by a mus-'ular wall 
called the septan. 
*** See PANEL  III,   page   23,  and note  that 
"right" and "left"  is   referring 
to   the heart as   it  is   contained 
La  the  body — not   a^ you  lock 
at it. 
The   interior  cf the heir*   is   vert"-ally 
bisected by the  (!)  
whi ih   Li a  (2)* o 
septum 
138 „    Just as a wall  parl   I   or makes one 
large room beeome  t-«o  small  room; 
the heart          3        led  into two 
side-    r  „ 
turn to  PANEL  III,   page   23, 
to check your answer. 
139. ' '      ■     ' 
Draw u that * are whioh 
divider   bhe heart into <-ight 
and  Lefi   i   Lee • •<« - 
( 
V 
14C. 
PBV.        /^^T'^-ruU   tdT\ 
Each side of the heart is divided into 
an upper and lower chamber making 
four chamberi   in all. 
(1) upper chamber 
(2) lower chamber 
The  heart  contains   four chamberSJ  an 
(1)» and a 
(2)» on each   Aide. 
-22- 
PANEL HI 
AN INTSRN.-.L   VIEW OF THK HEAHT 
VAIWE 
tive 
Sepru *? 
-23- 
.4!.„    Is  the  following  statement  "true" 
o:- "false" ? 
The heart is made up of fou-  cnamberej 
two  upper chambers  and two   lower 
chambers. 
true 
(1) septum 
(2) upper ohamber 
(3) lower chamber 
(4) four ohambers 
142.     The  heart is.  divided down  the middle 
by the  (l) .    A right 
and a left side  result f-om that 
division.     Bach side   ?ontains  an 
(2)* and a 
(5)*"~ 
total   cf  (4)' 
making a 
143, 
(1) aurioles 
(2) ventricles 
'*7(o%- 'AJU. - A*/<,J) 
- ***Ut*44 ■ (x^J- t^, . /ItuA. I 
As   shown in PANEL   III,   page   23,  the 
uppe-   chambers are  called   (l)     
  ,   and the  lower chambers 
ar<--   JaTT53   (2)      . 
(1) auricle 
(2) ventricle 
(3) yes 
144.     The  right   ildfl  of   the heart contains 
an upper chamber called th* 
(l)                             and a lower 
lamber tailed the (2)  
Does  the  left,  side   contain the  same 
structures   ?   (3) (yes  or no) 
145. 
1. right auricle 
2. right ventriol« 
3. left auriole 
4. left ventricle 
'>-'■:, 
{ 
. -i- .~* 
Study   PANEL  III,   page   23,  and label   the 
four chambers of the h«art belcws 
1.* 
146. 
2.» 
3.*~ 
4.*" 
(1) ventricles 
(2) flaps  of  tissue 
(3) valves 
Flaps of bisaut   -ailed valves are 
located at the entrance and exit 
of each ventricle. 
At the entrance  and exit of the 
(1) _   are   (2),  
'"called   (3) " 
-24- 
(1) flaps of tissue 
(2) valves 
14".     Just   as   soldiers  guard  the entrance 
and exit of an air baee,  the 
entrances and exits of the 
ventricles  are guarded  by 
(1)*    oalled(2) 
•>••■ 
_i^ 
T" 
<  
(1) valves 
(2) ventricle 
148.     Flaps  of  tissue  called   (1)  
are  located at the entrance and 
exit of each  (2) , 
directing the  flow of blood 
149.     Valves  open and  close at given times 
in order to  direct the  flow of 
blood. 
_/_The   opening and  closing of the  valves 
\3 serve  the  purpose of * 
•itTk-i       \ ■ - ■ ■ ■    -— 
YAMCS rus  VAlve 
b. 
150. 
\*£y    ■^"^6&&.-t'~y y&tcjiu&iui 
J<6* '^a-' -<•«?" fc<--??-*-'' 
*V/uue 
The   proper  opening and closing of 
valves  keep all   the  blood  flowing 
in the  sam6  direction,   thus pre- 
venting t 
a. a downward  flow of the  blood 
b. a  backward   flow of the  blood 
o.    a  forward flow of the   blood 
flaps  of tissue which are  located 
at the entrances  and exits  of the 
ventricles,  and   function  to  direct 
the flow of blood. 
151.    Describe   the heart  valves,     (include 
location and  function) 
Heart  valve? are»* 
j'Tiucl £■***- J '>.;*. ". O1 Trunk*. ,t   iU*cru(^\ 
• <muc£ ■' ptL« 
muscle tissue 
152.    Re-study  PANEL III,   page  23, and answer 
the   following REV1BVY question;   I 
The heart   is  composed mostly of 
-25- 
153, 
(1) fist 
(2) near the mid-line of the chest 
and directed slightly to the left 
The heart is about the size of a 
I-)       and is local ai 
12)~ 
(1) septum 
(2) upper chamber 
(3) auricles 
(4) lower chamber 
(5) ventricles 
154.     A right and a  left   side of the heart 
result  from a division by the 
(l)                            .    Each  side   con- 
tains an  (2)*   
called the   (3T~~ _ and 
a  (4)* called the 
(5)  
(1) valves 
(2) at  the   entrance and exit of 
each  ventricle 
(3) direct the flow of blood  in 
the heart. 
155.     Flaps  of tissue  called   (1) 
are  located   (2)* 
and f unction to 
(1) to pump blood 
(2) muscle contraction 
(3)*      
thus preventing any blood leakage 
in the heart. 
156.  The heart is able to perform its 
function of pumping blood by 
means of its own muscle con- 
traction. 
The function of the heart is (l)* 
by nean? of (2")*" 
(1) contraction 
(2) muscle 
157.     If a water-filled balloon   is   squeezed, 
water will   spurt  from the balloon} 
likewise,  blood will   spurt from 
the heart when it is  squeezed by 
the  (1)       of its 
(2) ~ 
right auricle 
158. 
~-ry"..,.■■-.• ;•, /■■ 
The  right auricle  receives  "impure" 
blood  from the   body   tissues. 
Blood that has been used by body tissues 
is  received by  the  *  • 
%^Ql T3Z 159. Us  <.-M^ ft*  Si#^e^-£™j£j^ 
*HM*f " ^ '- ^  
The   following  statement  is   falsel       Make 
it true  by  substituting  correct 
words. 
the right auricle   receives   impure 
blood from the  body  tissues. 
The  left auricle  receives   "pure" blood 
from body tissue   . 
-26- 
(1) impure 
(2) right auricle 
(1) right  ventricle 
(2) lungs 
160. Veins bring  (l) ______ blood from 
the body and  11   la re- 
ceived  in the  (.   • 
]•:.. The right ventricle pumps the "impure" 
blood to *-he lungs for puri- 
fication, or oxygenationo 
"Impure" blood is pumped by the 
(1)* to the 
(2)  where it is 
oxygenated. 
rir-ht ventricle 
162.  "Impure" blood needs oxygen which 
is supplied in and by the lungs. 
In order for the "'impure" blood tc 
get to the lungs it must be 
pumped by the * 
'IMPURE IKS * 
(1) impure  blood 
(2) right auricle 
(3) right ventricle 
(4) lungs 
(5) oxygen 
163. Supply the missing words $ 
Blocd without oxygen is railed (1)*  
o     It i■ brought ba:E 
to the heart and received in the 
(2)* . Then 
it flow*, down into the~X3)«  
"the (4)J 
supply cf (5) 
which pumps it to 
for a fresh 
(1) lungs 
(2) left, auricle 
164. 
>Z* Ci'\   \Jf0^s jB<f *g ■<fc_-J       A 
The  oxygenated blcod  returns  to  the 
heart   from the  lungs.     It is 
received   In the  lef-"- auricle. 
"Pure" blood coming   from the   (l)  
is  received   in  the   (2)*  
of the heart. 
165. When the "pure" blood containing 
oxygen ;-ome3 back to the heart, 
it is received in the* 
a. right auricle 
b. right ventricle _______ 
c. left auricle 
d. left,  ventricle 
-27- 
L66,    The 
(1) left  ventricle 
(2) all parts  of the body 
"pure" 
SB 
blood,  which contains 
oxygen,   flows  out of the left 
auricle and down into  the  left 
ventricle which pumps  it to all 
T*\4?arts  of the  body. 
The oxygenated blood  leaves the   left 
auricle and  flows   into  the 
(l)* which pumps 
it to   (2)* 
(1) oxygenated/or  purified 
(2) all body parts 
(3) left   ventricle 
167.  Blood which has been (l) 
is pumped to (2)* 
by the (JJ*~ 
(1) lungs 
(2) left auricle 
(3) left ventricle 
(4) all parts of the body 
168.  Supply the missing words t 
"Pure" blood comes from the (l) 
to the (2)* ofThe 
heart.  From there it flows down- 
ward into the (3)*       
which pumps it to T*7* 
no response 
It's 
169.     Now,   do you   see  the   "whole"  of the 
heart function  ? 
kinda*   like a  pony express   "relay 
station"   i     The   "tired"  horses 
(impure  blood) are   fed  and freshened 
(blood   is  oxygenated),and   then 
continue   to   carry   the mail  to all 
people  near and  far   (to all  body 
parts)     I      
170. A;:& 
Match the   letters" with  the numbers: 
lo   receives   impure   blood 
from body parts 
2. pumps   pure   blood   to 
all   body parts 
3. contains  oxygen 
4. receives  oxygenated 
blood   from  the   lungs 
5. divides  the  heart   into 
right and left  Sidts 
6. pumps   impure  blcod  tc 
the   lungs 
7. makes   it  possible  for 
the heart to  "pump" 
8. oxygenates   the   blood 
a. septum 
b. muscle   contract- 
ion 
c. "pure"   blood 
d. right auricle 
e. right  ventricle 
f. lungs 
r;.   left auricle 
h.  left   ventricle 
i.   impure blood 
j.  brain 
-28- 
171, 
no response 
. 
fOf course,   the heart can haw defects,^ 
diseases       to..  Just as any other 
part of the body,    I'm sure you'TO 
heard of  the terms,   "heart murmur" 
and "blud babies".    These two 
conditions are both caused from 
defects   la   the   structure of the 
hearts 
Let's   learn a   little about each  »._ 
(1) murmur 
(2) valve 
(3) close completely 
(4) some of the blood to flow 
or leak backward 
:rz, 
A heart murmur   is  usually  caused by 
the  failure of a  defective  valve 
to close completely,  thus allowing 
some of the blood to  flow or leak 
backward. 
***REFER TO PANEL  IV,   page   80  i 
A heart (l)  is a condition 
usually   caused  by a  defective 
(2) which  is unable  to 
(3)r 
oausTnjFTD* 
, thus 
"YAHCE" 
173. 
(1) murmur 
(2) incomplete closure 
(3) valve 
(4) a backward leakage of blood 
A heart   (l) 
(?)*   ' 
£ :5L££* ^LD 
results  from 
of a.  da f e 5tl v?   (3)" 
which allows   (4)*»" 
(1) lungs 
(2) oxygenated  or purified 
(3) valve 
(4) olose completely 
(5) flow backward 
(6) heart murmur 
1740    The right veirl .        blood to  the 
(1)  to be  (2)   ____ 
Heart murmur   is  a  condition caused 
by the  failure of a defective   valve 
to close   completely,   thus  allowing 
some  of the  blood   to   flow backward. 
At the entrance of the right ven- 
trio] a  flap of tissue   called 
a   (3)  .     If this   valve 
has a defeot and"  Jannot  (4)»   
then   some  of the  blood 
wiiTTBl" int0 
the luriole 'instead of   it. all 
being pumped  forward   to  the  lungs. 
  This   disorder   !■■■   called a   (6)*  « 
175.     Use   the  following  "key" words   to make 
a descriptive   statement about  a 
heart murmur. 
DEFECTIVE,     CLOSE,     BACKWARD,     COMPLETELY, 
BLOOD,     VALVE,     FAILURE,     FLOW OR LEAK,   THUS 
-29- 
PANEL  IV 
HEART MURMURS 
K: 
...V — v 
\ 
h~# 
■ 
. 
-.A?../ CiffSS* 
...:/£. 
PANEL v 
"BLUE BABIBS" 
. u "| 
(?>?/> oK   rSoie 
causes /> MiKTutie 
pp "Pute " wc '■zM'ate 
Btx.OO   Te Be tw.-a 
To /ILC fiMn «*» rue 
Oeof 
-30- 
no response 
.'6. ^5s   ' '--p'     ~^\ 
—- A nurmu- -  olassified In 
a range  fra     mild tc 
•■— If it e a a o] lid,    I 
oftai  -. ingrown. 
—■- Serious mun             ■ •■                     bed 
by  surgery.  
177, 
{•fl1 J- --JL (py<- Se>/ " 
"Blue babies" are babies born with a 
gap or hoi*  in the part of  the 
S9pt-.an which   i.       I       the  two 
ventricles. 
U) gaP or hole 
(2) septum 
(3) ventricles 
A "blue baby"  guffera   Pram a 
in  '. ••   pa   •   of the  (2) " 
which divid       bhe  (3) 
(1) septum 
(2) gap or hole 
(3) septum 
(4) ventricles 
178.    The  right and  lei tie heart 
ar«   3   vi li  I  bj    bhe  (1)  
A "blue baby    l i    *   {?") 
a   •     P the (3) 
which divides the  (4) 
a gap  or hole  in that part of the 
septum which  divides   the   ventricles 
179.    A "blue baby"   --:    ..        .   on a Bti 
ad by a **     
(1) gap or hole 
(2) septum 
(3) ventricles 
(4) impure blood 
(5) pure blood 
(6) all body parts 
(7) left   ventricle 
180.    ***Study earefully all  :i   PANBL  V, page 30, 
and anaver the fi og questions 
from ycur   s* >dyj 
Because of a (l)_ __ia bhe   (2)  
whi^h divides the   (3) 
,   a mi xture  of  (4)* 
•■• :   (>)* ___ 
■'d,  and  therefor? 
• - i   11       6) •  
Prom the  (7)« « 
a mixture  of pure and  impure blood 
(1) impure blood 
(2) pure   blood 
(3) blue 
181.    The baby:s  akin apj ue because 
all parts of  the baby's body 
have  received** 
182.    A mixture   oi   (!)• and 
•he   bsty  ~i appear   (3j  
because all   part? of  its.   body are 
aepri'rod of   " normal   amount 
of oxygen. 
-31- 
u ?  r.ormal amount of ex; 
pure blood 
(3)  impure blood 
(1) gap or hole 
(2) septum 
(3) ventricles 
(4) impure blood 
(5) pure  blood 
(6) oxygen 
AH  pa 1-y  are de] 
->.       
Lf  tl                           burs  of 
(2>  
184.    Fill   in the n 1 irdsi 
A "blu6 baby"  is  born with a   (1) 
in the part of  the  (2) " 
whi-h dJ ri lea the C?) 
The  baby h*.<; a  bluish appea—1-   • 
because (4)* 13 
Lowed  to  mix with the (5)* 
 that  It  be   be pumped" r.o 
ail parts  of the bedy.    Thus,   the 
body parts are   ieprived cf a normal 
supply of  (6)  
no response 
185. 
"N V 
A "blue baby' ' 
sue   issfully   >orra ited by 
 surgi • '■ 1 r a pa I.-   ,..        
136.    Match   tw -   let wit!        1  numb 
b 1 
a 2 
d 
0 
3 
"4 
a E 
_2_' 
3heok your answer by  comparing 
to  PANEL   IV,   page  3C. 
1. oondition of  newl   ri 
ba>!e : 
2. condition  >c 
1 Ite  of a •valve 
2.   inade      ■ • .   0 ■■ gen 
su;:; 
4.  he.      ':    --    ■• 
5* defect 
* 1 Buncur 
b. "bl ae  bal 
•j, septa 
d. bluish 
•.' .: 
.0  Lnoom  Lei 
wlvw   •• 1c■  ■■ 
18?.   use "x- E" to :    11 rwo r •  ■ • 
area . • rmur night 
check your  answer  by  comparing   to 
-: LNSL  V,   page   30. 
188.    Cirol(     ad  iarken  - 1 which. 
:   .  feoti • .,   -. -l   cause a 
"blu-  baby"  condition. 
-32- 
PART IV 
iHE  BLOOD   VESSELSJ     A  P/iRT OF  THE  CIRCULATOR'' STSTinj 
(1) all   body  parts 
(2) closed  circuit 
(3) blood vessels 
189. u 
i    <D   p^c & 3 
The   blood   vessels   form a closed 
circuit  system of hollow tubes 
(pipe   lines)     through which  the 
blood  flows  to  all   body  parts. 
Blood  flows   to   (1)* 
through a   (2)« 
of hollow tubes   called   (3)* 
' filKU TUG Vbagt -, " 
(1) closed  circuit 
(2) blood  vessels 
1900     Just as water  flows   through pipe  lines 
to all homes   in a  city,   blood 
flows   to all  parts of   the body 
via a   (1)*  
system composed   of  (2)* 
closed  circuit  system of 
hollow tubes  through 
which the   blood   flows 
to  all  parts of the body. 
191.     Blood   /essels may be  defined as  *« 
(1) arteries 
(2) veins 
(3) capillaries 
■)' 
/^2d^. rjtfru.6 ~ZiT, fu^- Jvf; 
192.     The   circulatory  system is   served   by 
three kinds of blood •vessels 
'*". .-/called   (1) ,(2)  
£|tij<-aiid   (3)  
(1) red 
(2) white 
(3) platelets 
(4) arteries 
(5) veins 
(6) capillaries 
193.     Three  types  of  blood cells,   (l) 
(2) _,   and   (3)_ 
flow  through  the  three  kinds of 
vessels,   (4) ,(5) 
,  and   (6) 
-33- 
fiersAy 
VifJK- 
Heart,  arteriee,  capillaries,  and -wins 
oonatitute closed oirouit circulation of blood in the body. 
PANEL VII 
Contrast of size and thickness of walls of 
arteries, vein;, and capillaries. 
-34- 
1. arteries 
2. veins 
i. caDillaries 
194.     Name   the  three kinds   of blood   vessels 
by  labelling  the  following 
•Tiers which  vary   in  size, 
strength,  and purpose. 
1. 
<<:....' 
k 
 / 
?.. 
\: 
:TTU> 
. 
(1) away   from 
'?.)  arteries 
195.     Arteries  les.d away   from the heart to 
carry   "pure     blood   to all   body 
parts. 
"Pure"   blrod  flows   (] )> 
(direction?)   the  heart  through  the 
(2) 
•> «"     '"V v—I ■ >* 
•> 
true 
196. If the following statement is true, 
check true; if it is not true, 
correct   it. 
All   body oarts  receive   "pure"  blood 
which   flews   through arteries 
leading away   from the heart. 
(1) true o- (2)<M 
(1) walls 
(2) thick 
(?) elastic 
. / ■        - 
— 
197.     Arteries must have  thiok el istio walls 
in order  to withstand  the pressure 
put  on them  by the pumping     force 
of the heart. The arteries must 
have   (1) Which are 
(2) ~   and 
(3) • 
nsLB fl&tty 
-35- 
PANEL   7 
ARTERY - A "Distributor" 
- wall   is  tnick and  elastic- 
distributes   "pure"  blood to  all   parts of the  body 
PANEL nc 
VEIN - A  "Col lector" 
- wall   is   thinner   than artery 
collects and  return*   "impure"  blood to   the heart 
PANEL X 
CAPILLARIES - "Linkers" 
0 
G 
- miorosoopio 
the   "linking"   vessels  between arteries and   veins 
final  part  of  the   closed oirouit of blood   vessels 
-36- 
(1) walls 
(2) thick 
(3) elastic 
198.     Just as a  hose must  be   strong and 
pliable  enough  to withstand  the 
force of  the vater,   the  arterial 
(1) must  be   (2)  
to withstand and (3)      
the force of the blood as it is 
pumped by the heart. 
(1) thick 
(2) elastic 
(3) arteries 
(4) away  from 
(5) pure  blood 
(6) all   body   parts 
199. SUPPLY TIT' HISSING WORDS5 
Vessels whose walls are (l) 
and (2) 
called UT 
They lead (4)» 
the heart, carrying (5)* 
       to (6)* " 
are 
200. 
(1) impure  blood 
(2) veins 
Vessels   through which 
is   returned  to  the 
heart are   called   (2) 
& 
(1) impure     blood 
(2) toward 
(3) veins 
201.     Vessels   carrying   (l)*  
(2) (direction)   the 
heart are  known  J.S   (3) 
& 
202. 
(1) thick 
(2) elastic 
(3) thinner 
Re fie ft.  re  P/i^c-c uc, f«. sit. 
Arteries must have walls which 
are   (l)  and   (2) 
in order to 
endure   the  pressure   force 
of the heart's  pumping  thrust; 
but   because   veins   do  not have 
that   force  executed on them, 
their walls  are   (3)**  
-37- 
203. 
check your answer   by PANEL   VII 
A">«<- So,    ' 
Make a  comparative  drawing of an 
artery and a vein. 
204.     Using  the   following  "key"words,   form 
a  statement about  veins. 
"IMPURE",    JESSBLS,   ffALLS,   RETURN,   BLOOD, 
V3I"S,   ARTERIES,  HE.^RT,   THINNER. 
as are   vessels,   with 
walls  thinner than 
those   of arteries, 
which   return  "impure" 
blood   to  the  heirt. 
*» 
(1) capillaries 
(2) arteries 
(3) veins 
(4) closed   circuit 
205. 
x 
Microscopic   vessels  called   (1) 
link  (2) 
T3) 
 ai d 
s   thus  the 
three   types of  bloc:',  vessels  form 
a   (4)* f°r 
the  circulation of blood. 
llaries 
206.     Arteries are   "distributors" 
veins  are    "collectors" 
are  "linkers" 
207.     SUPPLY   THE MISSING  ;/0RDS  IN   TH5 FOLLOWING 
ST..T!5MENT: 
(1) closed   circuit 
(2) arteries 
(3) veins 
(4) capillaries 
In order   for   blood  to   flow in a 
(1) * r_r.» 
J        , must  be  "linkid^ 
)       together   by miorosoopio   vessels 
\     oj       called   (4)  
7        7 / \J.(:J l<    ■ ■ (- . 
-38- 
?.08.    Blood   ressals are  hollow tube* 
through which blood   flows $ 
b. 
in an open marine-   throughout 
the body 
in a closed  circuit network 
in a general non-directed 
path 
209,     Name   the   three  kind? of blood  vessels! 
1. arteries 
2. -win* 
:'.   capillaries 
2. 
3. 
(1) retumeiA>K  taken to 
(2) veins 
21C.     "Impure" blood   is   (l)» 
the heart  through the   (2) 
(1) body parts 
(2) arteries 
(3) away   from 
(4) pure or oxygenated blood 
211.     V .     ly all   (1)* 
 are   call yd   (2)~ 
They   lead   (?)♦ 
heart,   carry! ng~T4"7*~ 
the 
(1) arteries 
(2) veins 
(3) capillaries 
212.     Vessels which "link" together the 
(1) and   (2)        
are called (3! 
(1) arteries 
(2) walls 
(3^ think 
(4) elastic 
213.     The heart  exerts  a   "pumping" pressure 
on the  (1) which 
must have   (2) 
(3) 
 that are 
and   (4) 
in order to withstand  the   pressure. 
capillaries 
no response 
214*    Kioroeoopio vessels which are necessary 
for   the bleed   to   flew  in a   -lesed 
airouit network are  called 
21E. • - •  .) 
There are two  very common  diseases 
of  the blood  vessels? 
1. arteriosclerosis 
(are-tear*-ae-oh-sklee-row-sis) 
2. afchertosolerosis 
(a-thls«e/-oh"sk.lee-rcw-sis) 
BOTH DISEASES  INVOLVE ONLY  THE ARTERIES   I 
-39- 
£16.    Arter   : is a degenera? ^ ■•■ 
.:     • tie arteries to 
lome progressively harder and 
more brittle. 
(1) harder 
(2) more  brittle 
(3) arteriosclerosis 
A disease which  cause?   the  arteries  to 
become progressively (1)  
and  (2)* is  called _ _ 
arteriosclerosis 
harden end become   brittle 
217.    A degenerative  disease of the arteries 
whioh affeots  our ?anior citizens 
! ■•    ."':«..— 
ik Che arteries * . 
older   people 
arteriosoleroi 
(?) rupture 
218. An arterial disease which odours 
mostly  in  (1)*  
and  inoreasei   EES  possibility of 
a   rupture  In ary affected ar- 
ia   all . 
This  disease may  ultimately   cause   an 
affected  artery to  (3) 
219*    Is the following statement "true" or 
"false"  ? 
Arteriosclerosis   is a   degenerative 
disease whioh might be attributed 
to eld age, and is oharaotericed by 
gradual hardening and brittle- 
nese of the arteries  eausing them 
to lose their elastioity. 
or   *'••■■ 
■ * 
1-20.    Ha;     .    ..     if t] beries often  --> 
an affed       ■ rtery tc rupt ire« 
a. true 
b. false 
(l) old   age 
(?) arteriosclerosis 
(3) hardening 
(4) brittleness 
(5) an artery may rupture 
1,    An arterial I associated with 
(i)*   illed 
(2) •     The 
■;s-5 5 a gradual 
  and   (4) _______    
of tl         beries*    Bees 
change^   Ln  the wall:   eft he   arteri*    , 
there   is a   strong and  dangerous 
possibilil     ■■••   (5)**  
-40- 
berioaeleroaia is a degenerative 
'   rial  disease which occurs among 
the aged,  causing  the arteries  to 
harden with a  strong possibility 
of rupturing. 
222.    Formulate a definition of arterioaoleroaia 
TO    have learned. 
(<Jk 4AC4,   4»a   jcU.     &■   -rru. 
■  ?.• ■ '■ 
Athert*oT:-"-^-o =i ?   (a-thltfastf -oh-eklee-row-a*sj 
is   a  degenerative  disease of the 
arteries   caused  by deposits  of 
fatty  aubetanoee, mainly cholesterol, 
en the  inside of the arterie8. 
(1) fatty  substances 
(2) cholesterol 
l'3)    atherioscleros.is 
Deposits   of  (1)- 
of arteries oauee a d; 
■ '■ "- : ■ ''; 
, mainly 
, on the :r.iide 
(2) 
(3) 
(i) 
(5) 
cholesterol 
arteries 
i.therlosclerosis 
thicken 
harden 
2L4.     Increasingly  large da   ■ ■   • -   mainly 
of  (1) on the inside 
of t.h~> 12) aauaea the 
lining to   trucker, and  harden. 
This condition  is  krnowr. as   (3)  
and  it oa the  lining oT the 
arteries  be   (4)   
and   (5) 
(l)  blockage 
(?) blcod clot 
(l)    rupture 
blockage 
(S)    blood  clot 
226«/   Jheinaide of »r. a-tery affected by 
, athertoaoleroaia will progressively 
narrow and result   in a blockage 
that will oauae a blood bo  fc r.r. 
e oarroi 'will 
Ln a 
iiiS'l ""■*       ir-d  cause the   formation of" a 
226.    Ar^. I ma 
to ;"   resultIng 
in  a h< ,?• 
Athartoaoleroaia la moat apt to eauae 
s   (2) an arta 
reeull .-..«• Ion of a 
(S)« 
-41- 
increasingly large   deposits 
of cholesterol  on  the  lining 
of the   arteries. 
227.    Arter losclerosis   is me inly caused 
by old age. 
Atherioscleroi.i3 most commonly occurs 
late in life, but it is directly 
caused by ** 
(1) blocked 
(2) thickening 
(3) oholesteral 
(4) ather|osclerosis 
228.  Supply the missing words in the 
following paragraph* 
An artery may become completely 
(1)  due   to  the 
(2)_ of the walls 
which  is  oaused  by abnormal 
deposits of  (3)      , 
This disease  is   called   (4) 
(1) ruptured 
(2) hardening and brittleness of 
an artery 
(3) arteriosclerosis 
229. W) 
Hemorrhage will result from an artery 
that has   (l)  
because of the   (27** 
  that   is   caused 
mainly by   old age.     This   condition 
is referred to as   (3)          . 
(1) arteriosclerosis 
(2) atheriosclerosis 
230.  Complete blockage of an artery, 
resulting in a blood clot will 
occur when the inside of the 
artery has thiokened from large 
deposits of . 
a. carbohydrat?.- 
b. protelr.« 
Co    cholesterol 
d.     sugarg 
231.    Age   is  the  primary   causitive   factor 
of (1) • 
CholestercL deposits primarily 
?ause  (2) . 
(1) a   ruptured artery / or rupture 
(2) blood clot 
232.     The  ultimate  danger of arteriosclerosis 
is from  (i)* > 
resulting  in hemorrhage   from 
the artery. 
The  ultimate   danger  of athertc&clerosis 
is a  (2)* , 
which has  formed due to  decreased 
space   inside  the artery.  
-42- 
check your drawing with 
PANSL   VII,   page   34. 
2 3 3 o    Ma ic© a s imp 1 e drawing w h     1.   1 noon s t ra t e 5 
a  oomparieon  of  the       •••.-  and 
aharaeteriatJ iberiea, 
veins and  capillaries. 
PART   V 
PHYSIOLOGY OF CIRCULATION 
(1) puLronary 
(2) systemic 
(3) coronary 
(1) systemic 
(2) pulmonary 
(3) coronary 
234c 
235. 
i,. ,       ;... ^-^ 
There   ar-   * ---vs terns 
of circulations 
1. pulmonary 
2. system I 
30  soron 
(pull '-mow -.-.ay-ree) 
-tim'-ik) 
■-oh-iiay-ree) 
Three mam bran roulation 
CD 
(2) 
i ' ...;,  _  " . .-': 
« / 
■ 
i 
Blood  circulates   through  Wfloui   •■• 
cf the body   li '       'stems. 
Tb *ee      ' these are  called 
:)  
b. 
236.     The   three main branch systems  of 
rfjrv Lon ares 
- ; a. Lliary,  coronary 
b. . :,   pulmonary,   coronary 
c. systemic,   coronary,   filiary 
4"~   -^«##t\<l«     systemic,   pulmonary,   ciliary 
1.     systemic 
~ •    pulmonary 
3D     coronary 
237.    Name the  three main  bra of 
roulatiom 
x'_   _  
St K>^i--r> -/Q. 
"^*    <ZS*JXIH" 
-43- 
?38o 
Th6  ilmo iry branch of circulation 
is that part of the closed circuit 
which carries blood back and forth 
between the heart and lungs. 
(1) heart 
(2) lungs 
(3) pulmonary branch 
The circulation branch between the 
(1)_ _and  (2) 
is -rr- ■lled the  (.3)^, 
of circulation.) 
true 
239.    Is  the following  statement "true" 
or   "false"   ? 
The blood is transported back and 
forth between the heart and 
lungs  by pulmonary circulation. 
the pulmonary branch of 
circulation transports blood back 
and forth between the heart and 
24C.    Writt a  statement about the  function 
of the  pulmonary brtanch of  circulation 
(1) heart 
(2) all body parts 
(3) systemic branch 
241. 
Systemio  oiroulation is  that branch 
bho  closed   jirouit which carries 
blood   from the heart  to all  body 
parts and  then back   to   the heart. 
Blocd  is tr msportod between the 
(1) and (2)*_ 
by the  (3)* 
■T7 oJ r       i1! on. 
(1) all body parts 
(2) systemic branch 
£42.    A bran  h  of  liroulatlon that generally 
ipplies (l)*  
: illed the (2)*_  
ilation. 
the  systemic branch  of circulation 
supplies all body  parts- 
243.    Explain the  function of the systemic 
branch of circulation. 
-44- 
(1) heart 
(2) coronary branch 
244. The coronary branoh of circulation 
supplies blood to the heart 
V"V    muscle itselfo 
The muscular organ called the (l) 
is supplied with blood which 
flows through the (2)» 
       of circulation. 
*0 
coronary 
245. The pulmonary circulation involves 
transportation to the lungs, 
systemic circulation involves 
transportation to all body parts, 
circulation involves 
supplying the heart itself. 
The 
The 
246. 
1. systemic 
2. pulmonary 
3. coronary 
%ui&£. sAjU*<k*< 
The three main branches of blood 
(circulation arej 
1.  
2.  
3. 
b. 
247.    The pulmonary branch of circulation 
carries bloodi 
a. to all body parts 
b. to the lungs        __ 
o* to the heart itself 
248, The systemio branch of oiroulation 
carries bloodi 
a. to all  body parts 
b. to  the  brain _____ 
o.    to  the  heart  itself 
249.    The ooronary branch of oiroulation 
carries blood* 
a. to nourish the lungs 
b. to nourish the stomach 
oo to nourish the heart 
250. The heart performs according to an 
automatic rhythm. 
(1) heart 
(2) rhythm 
fO   The  (1) 
k*£f (2J 
"t/tr/tury HACK/ 
^j3»j?t^g__ {6<~e£ *y Ajfo&irrt.; t 
-45- 
(1) heart 
(2) rhythm 
251« Just as you dance to a certain 
rhythm, your (1) 
beats in a certain (2) 
which has been automatically 
established. 
252. 
The  first phase of the heart's  rhythm 
is  the   "contraction phase"   in 
which the   ventricles  contract 
and the  auricles  relax. 
(1) first phase 
(2) contraction phase 
The ventricles pump and the auricles 
relax during the (l)*  
of rhythm which is 
called the (2)* 
253. During the (l)* of the 
(1) first phase 
(2) contraction phase 
heart's rhythm, the ventricles 
contract and the auricles relax. 
This phase is called the 
(2)*   
(1) rhythm 
(2) first phase 
(3) contraction phase 
254.  The hoart works to an automatic 
(1) which is divided 
into three phases.  The ven- 
tricles work and the auricles 
relax during the (2)* 
which is called the (3J* 
255o During the second phase, called 
"relaxation", the ventricles 
relax and the auricles work. 
(i) second phase 
(2) relaxation phase 
(3) ventricles  relax while the 
auricles work. 
Immediately after the   first phase 
comes the (l)*    
of rhythm called the (2)* 
in which the 
T^ 
b. 
256.  The ventricles relax and the auricles 
work during which phase of the 
hea rt's rhythm ? 
a. first - contraction phase 
b. second - relaxation phase 
c. third - hypnotic phase 
-46- 
(1) contraction phase 
(2) the  ventricles oontraot 
and the auricles  relax 
257.     Carefully  restudy  frames #252-256   , 
you will see that the   rhythm 
phases are  named according to 
the action  state  of the   ventricles; 
likewise,  you will   see that the 
action state of the auricles 
is just the opposite. 
During   the   first phase of rhythm called 
the (1)* , 
what is hapoening to the heart? 
(2)** 
(1) relaxation phase 
(2) ventricles relax while 
the auricles work 
258.  Describe the action states of the 
ventricles and auricles during 
the second rhythmic phase which 
oalled the (l)*  
(2)« 
(1) ventricles 
(2) contraction phase 
(3) ventricles 
(4) oontraoting 
(5) auricles 
(6) relaxing 
259.     The   rhythmic phases  of the  heart's 
work are  so  named according   to 
the  action  state of the   (1)  
 .     During the   first phase, 
oalled  the   (2)* , 
the   (3) are   (4) 
(action)  while   the   (5)  
are   (6)     (action). 
(1) relaxation phase 
(2) the  ventricles  relax 
while  the auricles work 
260.     In contrast to  phase one   of the heart's 
rhythm,   the  action of phase   two, 
oalled the (l)* , 
is characterized by: 
(2)**  
(1) resting phase 
(2) the entire heart rests 
261.  The third phase of the heart rhythm 
is called the resting phase. 
During this period, the entire 
rests. 
The third phase of the heart rhythm is 
** ^vS7 A. heart 
r ",- 
%. 
oalled the (1)* 
in which (2)* 
262.  The entire heart is at rest during 
which phase of its rhythm ? 
a. first phase - contraction phase 
b. second phase - relaxation phase 
c. third phase - resting phase 
-47- 
the  auricles and   ventricles  do  not 
work at the same time.    While the 
auricles   are  contracting,   the 
ventricles  are   relaxing;  and 
vice-versa. 
263„     By  learning  the   three  phases  of  heart 
rhythm you  can perceive  that the 
ventricles and aurioles do  not 
work at  the   same  time. 
Make a concise and general   statement 
about  the work of the auricles 
and   ventricles** 
264.    Match  the  letters  in Column II  to 
the   numbers   in Column  It 
1.   resting phase 
_2.  relaxation phase 
3.   contraction nhase 
a. the  left  side of 
the heart  is  con- 
tracting while 
the right side 
is relaxing. 
b. auricles relax 
and ventricles 
contract. 
o.   auricles oontract 
and   ventricles 
relax. 
d. the right auricle 
and  right ventricle 
are  relaxing. 
e. the heart  is 
doing  no work. 
(1) 72 times   per minute 
(2) age 
(3) exercise 
265.    The normal  pulse  rate or heart beat 
per minute   varies with  such  factors 
as age and  exercise.    The  pulse 
rate  of the average adult  is about 
72  beats   per minute. 
In the average adult,   the heart beats 
about (l)* o 
This normal rate may vary with 
such factors as (2)  
and   (3) 
(1) 72 beats per minute 
(2) age and  exercise 
b. 
266. The average pulse  rate  of about 
(1)* might   vary 
with  (2)* 
267.    What  two  factors might cause   the average 
pulse rate of  72 to   vary   ? 
a. sex and age 
b. age and exercise     _• 
c. food and drink 
d. body build and sex 
-48- 
r 
268. 
7) 
7^ 
(1) exeroise 
(2) inoreased 
(3) returns  to  normal 
kti fifty" 
The rate of the heart beat is  inoreased 
while a person is engaged in    any 
form of physical exercise; but 
returns  to normal  shortly after 
the exercise  stops. 
While a person is engaged in  (l) 
the  rate of the heart beat-Is 
(2) , but shortly 
after the  exercise  is   stopped,   the 
rate   (3)*  
(1) faster / rapidly 
(2) rise / or   increase 
(3) returns   to  normal 
269.    During  exercise  the heart beats   (l) 
causing the  pulse 
rate  to   [2)  ^ ;   but 
shortly after the exercise   is 
stopped,   the pulse rate   (3)* 
(1) rise or  increase 
(2) does  not return   to  normal 
shortly after exercise 
270.     It is  normal   for   the  pulse  rate  to 
(1) during  exercise 
but abnormal   if  it  (2)* 
271.    When you are sleeping your heart 
beats   flower   than at any  other 
time;   during  sleep   it rests about 
—-2.8   seconds out of each minute. 
your heart can rest more 
because  it beats  slower during 
sleep  than at any other   time 
In relation  to your heart,  why  is   it 
important that you get an adequate 
amount of sleep  ? 
(1) beats  faster 
(2) beats   slower than at any 
other time. 
272.    During  exercise   the heart   (l)* 
During  sleep the heart   (2)« 
(1) pulse 
(2) 72 per minute 
(3) age 
14) exercise 
(5) increases 
(6) normal 
(7) slower 
(8) sleep 
273.    Supply the missing words; 
The  number   it heart beats per minute 
is   called  the   (1) rate   . 
The average pulse rate   of  (2)*  
may  vary with   (3)  
and   (4) .   During exercise 
the  pulse rate   (f)  ~ 
but returns  tc   (6)~ 
after the exercise.     The heart 
beats   (7)  during   (8)_ 
than at any other  time.  
shortly 
-49- 
*mr< 
(1) blood 
(2) arteries 
(3) blood pressure 
274.    Blood pressure  is defined as the 
pressure  exerted   on  the walls 
of  the arteries by the  blood. 
The force of the  (l) 
against the walls of the 
^2)  is measured as 
(3)* 
pushing 
275.     Vessels which carry blood away  from 
the heart are   called   (1) 
(1) arteries 
(2) arteries 
(3) blood pressure 
The force by which the heart 
pumps   the  blooc   through  these 
vfts^els   causes  a  pressure  on the 
walls of the   (2) , 
This  forced pressure   is measured 
as  (3)* 
blood  pressure   is   the  amount of 
pressure put on the arterial walls 
bv the   force  of  the   blood. 
276.     Define blood Dressurej 
277. 
It tt"i'—' "^*a/lO " ' 
(1) age 
(2) exercise 
(3) blood pressure 
The blood pressure may be caused to 
vary by the same factors which 
alsc   cause   the pulse  rate to  vary, 
The pulse  rate may   vary with  such 
factors as   (l) and 
(2) 
also   cause   the   (3)* 
to   vft-ry. 
These  factors 
b. 
275.    Exercise has  the   same  temporary effect 
on the blood pressure as   it has 
on the pulse  i . 
a. o temporary decrease 
bo a temporary increase 
o«     no   effect 
may cause a gradual and 
permanent rise in blood 
pressure 
279.     Increase   in age may   ^ause a gradual 
and  permanent  rise   in   the blood 
pressure. 
How might   aging affect blood pressure? 
-50- 
age may  cause  a permanent 
effectj     exercise  causes  a 
temporary effect. 
280.     Blood pressure and  pulse  rate may be 
affected cnly temporarily by 
exercise;   i:\  contrast  they may 
be affected  permanently by age. 
Contrast the  effects   of age and exercise 
on blcod pressure and pulse rate. 
120/80 
281.    A B/P instrument  reading of 120/80 
(one-twenty  over eighty)   is 
considered  normal   for a  person 
about  twenty years  old. 
If you are  about  20,  what is your 
normal  B/P ? . 
282.    Match the   correct letter to   each number; 
c_l. 
d_2. 
a_3. 
h 4. 
1. blood  force  on 
arterial walls 
2. effect of exercise 
on blood pressure 
and pulse rate 
3. normal E/P for you 
~4. possible effect of 
aging on B/P 
a. blood pressure 
120/80 
b. gradual and 
permanent increase 
c. blood pressure 
d. temporary  increass 
e. no effects 
f. B/P    140/90 
g. pulse  rate 
blood  pressure which   is 
above   normal 
283.    The   prefix "hyper" means  "above  normal" 
The  prefix "hypo" means   "below normal" 
In regard  to blood  pressure,   the 
condition  known as hypertension 
(hi-per-ten-ohun)  is described 
as** • 
284. 
Hypertension is  a malady characterized 
byi 
a. persistently   low B/F 
b. persistently high pulse  rate 
c. persistently high B/P 
d. persistently low pulse rate 
-51- 
285. 
(1) hypertension 
(2) prolonged physical and 
emotional stress, 
arteriosclerosis, atherto- 
sclerosis 
Persistently high blood   pr«        •    , 
cai l^j   (l) ,    . 
on sed by iuoK~ ~^-i.~-~-^ .. 
- prolongr oal and 
emotional strei 
- ar'.er Lo K lercsis 
- atherloscZercsis 
High blood   pres    re may  be caused 
by (?)**  
286.    Choose  t'iree possible  oauses of 
hyperteirion» 
a.    prrloLgci emotional   u 
physioal  stress 
bo    prolonged  lack of oarbcr. 
il 
J.    arteriosclerosis 
d. hemophilia 
e. anen 
f -    atherlo s -.. e ro s l .- 
(1) hypertension 
(2) gradually weakens (because 
of excess work imposed on it) 
287.    High blood  pressure,   technically  tailed 
(l) -auses the 
hear!     .■ , • weaken 
the excess urn     • if v/ort 
Lmpoi '.• . 
What gradually hap] »i     bo the heart 
of a person who has hypertension ? 
(2)** .  
the heart to weaken 
(from excess work) 
288.    In hypertension the heart is  for. 
to purr      rd - and faster, thus 
oa "•; z ': ng   * * • 
289.    Draw o >n ie   ' . ig I t I 
CCJumo   I which are associated with 
or r -ds in  Column II,  ar-i 
do the t ir Column II and III. 
1. hyper- 
2. arteriosclerosis 
3. hypo- 
4. athersosoL i oi 
5. physn •  •!   and 
emotional  stress 
6. pressure  on 
arterial walls 
1.  below nor- 1.possible 
msi tlo.-kage 
c,  cholesterol of arter; 
Its on tweato 
ins I de of irt 
arteries 3«hypert 
5. B/t 4.hype ten.- c ; 
•i.   f   r           )3 oe:s 5»po :.I 
w ik rupture 
B. shove r.or- of arteiy 
6.120/80 
6. hardening of normal 
'us arteries   
-52- 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
W 
hypertension 
prolonged physioal and 
emotional  stress,  arterioscler- 
osis,   atherlosolerosis 
weaken 
the excess amount of work 
imposed on it. 
occurs when a blood clot forms 
and blocks one of the coronary 
arteries of  the heart. 
290.    High blood pressure  la  technically 
known as  (l)                             , 
and   is   caused  by   fuch factors 
as   (2)**  
which will gradually  cause the 
heart to   (3) due  to 
14)** 
291, 
IS/- 
Heart attack is a condition whioh 
Seouri  whan a blcod clot forme 
and blocks one of the coronary 
arteries of the heart. 
Describe the cccuren:e  cf a heart attack. 
*• 
a heart attack results   from 
a blood  clot which blooks   one 
of  the ooronary arteries. 
292.    If the following statement is true, 
oheek "true";  if it is not,  then 
correct it  to make it  true. 
A heart attack results  from a 
hamcrrhage o    one of the pul- 
monary veins of the heart. 
1. hypertension 
2. arteriosclerosis 
3. atherlosolerosis 
293.    The underlying   cause/s of a heart 
attack nay bf   from hyper*?nsion, 
arteriosclerosis,  or atheriosclerot-: ?, 
The three  possible underlying  causes 
of a heart sttaik ares 
1. 
3. 
(1) ooronary arteries 
(2) blood olot 
(?) a. hypertension , b. arterio- 
sclerosis, o. atherlosolerosis 
294. A heart attack e     "h»B one of 
the (1)* It blocked 
by a  (2)« "  whioh is 
usually  due  to   (3)  a.  
b. •  ■-• " 
-53- 
■rr 
(i) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
a blood clot which forms and 
blooks  one of the  coronary- 
arteries 
hypertension 
arteriosclerosis 
a thertosclerosis 
295.    The  heart attaok is usually .., 
bu*  fche underlying '-ause,   (!)*• 
might have  been developing over 
a  long period of time  due  to   - 
oausea asj   (2) , 
(1) they may  range   from "mild" 
to   "fatal" 
(2) many   survive and  lead normal 
or almost  normal   lives. 
296.    Heart attaokfl  differ in severity, 
they may range   from "mi Id"   to 
■fatal".    Many surviving vietima 
are row leading normal  cr all 
normal liv ■ 
How may heart attacks  differ  in 
severity  among people  ? 
(i)**      ; 
and vn*t   !:   the  outlook for many 
ri ving   virtlms  ?   (?■)** 
prognosis   is   for a normal,  or 
almost  normal,   life afterward. 
297.    A medical  term for  "outlook" 
"prognosis"     I 
What is the prognosis of many victims 
who   lurvive a   heart attack ? 
c 1. 
a 2. 
d 3. 
b 
e 
4. 
"5. 
298.    Matoh the   -xrret let'era   to   the numbr      I 
1. blood clot '.lockage    a.   slowly  develo 
2.     sudden attaok 
~3.    outlook or prog- 
nosis 
4. heart attaok 
"5. a oauflo 
underlying 
cause 
b. may be mild   fco 
fatal 
.   rarona ry artery 
6.  normal(  or almost 
normal,  11 
«•  arfer!o 3--l*rO£;i s 
f. anemia 
g. alwayi fatal 
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(1) hypertension 
(2) arteriosclerosis 
(3) atherlosolerosis 
(4) blood clot 
(5) blockage 
(6) coronary arteries 
(7) mild 
(8) fatal 
(9) many  live normal   or almost 
normal   lives 
299.    Make a descriptive  summary of heart 
attack by supplying  the missing 
wordss 
Possible oausesi   (l) 
(2)  ■ rw 
Effect  on heart:   Formation of a   (l)* 
______^ causes a   (5) " 
in one  of  the   (6)* 
of the heart. 
Possible range of severity*   (7) 
to   (8)  
Prognosis or outlook  for  survivors 
(9)** 
(1) circulatory  disorder of 
the brain 
(2) apoplexy 
300. A "stroke" is a circulatory disorder 
of the brain and is technically 
named apoplexy   (a-poe-plex-ee) 
A  "stroke"   is a   (l)* 
technically  called 
(1) apoplexy 
(2) a.     hypertension 
b.    arteriosclerosis 
301.    Another name for   "stroke"   is   (l) 
It is  usually caused by hyper- 
tension and/or arteriosclerosis. 
Name   two causes  of heart attack and 
apoplexys   (2) a. , 
b. 
(1) stroke 
(2) hypertension 
(3) arteriosclerosis 
(4) there is a  sudden rupture/or 
blockage  of a blood vessel 
in the brain. 
302.    Apoplexy,   commonly called   (l)   " 
is caused by   (2) _and/or 
(3) which results 
in a  sudden rupture  or blockage 
of a  blood   vessel   in the brain. 
Describe what happens,  physiologically, 
when apoplexy occurs   (4)**  
(1) coronary artery 
(2) heart 
(3) blood vessel 
(4) brain 
(5) apoplexy 
303.     Blockage of a   (l)* in the 
(2) results   in a   condition 
called   "heart attack". 
Blockage or rupture of a   (3)*  
in the   (4)     results  in a 
"stroke",   technically called 
(5) . 
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(1) hypertension 
(2) arteriosolerosis 
(3) late in life 
(4) light to   fatal. 
304.   Apoplexy, which is  saused by 
(1) ar.d/or 
(2) (   generally 
oocurs  late  in life,  and,  like 
heart attack,   may range   in 
severity from "light" to   "fatal". 
At what  stage  of life  dc most  "strokes" 
occur  ?   (3)* | 
and what  is the possible  range of 
severity ?   (4)* 
305.     Circle  the numbers which are descriptive 
of a  "stroke"   s 
$ ® ® 0. ® 
1. circulatory disorder of the heart 
2. circulatory   disorder of  the brain 
3. apoplexy 
4. anemia 
5. occurs usually among  the aged 
6. occurs mostly among children 
7. caused by hypertension and arterioscleros/.s 
8. caused by agglutination and hemophilia 
9. results   in either hemorrhage  or blockage 
10. results   in either hypotension  or anemia 
11. always  fatal 
12. might be  light  to   fatal   in severity 
Stroke,   technically called apoplexy, 
is a circulatory disorder of  the 
brain,   caused  by hypertension and 
arteriosclerosis, a-Ai<l      resultirf,in 
either a hemorrhage or  a  blockage 
of a   vessel   in the   brain.     Stroke 
usually occurs among the aged and 
the attacks may  range   from "light" 
to   "fatal"   in severity. 
306.    Refer back to  the frame you just 
finished and   from it  formulate 
a descriptive and  ccnoise para- 
graph on "stroke"   . 
** 
307. 
(1) hypertension 
(2) apoplexy 
(3) heart attack 
The  technical  name  fcr high blo63~ 
pressure is   (1) 
The  tseohni cal name  for "stroke" 
is   (2) . 
The   condition  in which a  coronary 
artery is  involved is  (3)*  
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308.    Choose the numbers which relate the 
causes of each  of the   following 
illnesses:   (may use  numbers more 
than once) 
2,   3,   5    a. 
1",   3 b. 
1,   3,   5    o. 
a. hypertension 
b. apoplexy 
a.   heart attack 
1>    hypertension 
2.    prolonged physical 
and  emotional   stress 
2.     arteriosclerosis 
4.    agglutination 
5o    atherlosclerosis 
w 
309o    Match the correct letters with the 
numbers: 
b 1. 
e 2. 
a 3. 
lo  apoplexy 
2. heart attack 
3. hypertension 
a.   persistently high 
blood pressure 
bf   rupture or blockage 
of vessel   in brain 
c. agglutination 
d. increase   in white   cells 
e. blood clot in 
coronary artery 
f. Rh  factor problem 
THE LAST  FCTR FRAMES RSyiff.V THE ENTIRE 
PROGRAM.     THEY ARE  CONCERNED '.•VITH Y^UR ABILITY 
TO ASSOCIATE AMD I 'TERRELATE FACTS AND CONCEPTS. 
**THE ANSWERS '.'/ILL  BE FOUND .-.T  THE BOTTON 
OF EACH PAGE  L'STEAD OF IN THE LEFT MARGIN. 
USB YO"R "SLIDER" HORIZCTT^LLY TO COVER THE 
ANSWERS AT T'lE BOTTOM GF EACH PAGE. 
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aa 
310. Draw lines connecting words in Column I m 
and Column II with Column III s 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
7. 
phagocytosis 
red blood  cells 
platelets 
blood types 
Rh factor pregnancy 
problem 
hemoglobin deficiency 
abnormal   increase 
in white blood cells 
hemophilia 
II 
1. initiate clotting 
2. erythroblastosis 
3. hereditary 
I .    ."lite  blood cells 
5. compatibility 
6. hemoglobin 
7. anemia 
8. leukemia 
are related to Column II, 
III 
1. appears pale - tires easily 
2. fights  infection 
3. prevents  hemorrhage 
4. necessary   for transfusion 
5. agglutination of red cells 
6. no   known cure 
7. blood fails  to   clot 
8. caries  oxygen  to  supply body 
tissues 
U^y 
311. 
1. direct   flow of blood 
in heart 
2. divides heart   into 
two  sides 
3. carry  "impure"   blood 
to heart 
4. miscroscopic   "linkers" 
5. carry  "pure"  blood to 
body  parts 
5.   arteriosclerosis 
7.  cholesterol deposits 
j&'uX£Zi<JL- x*o CTw-rO^- 
/ 
II 
1. veins 
2. atherjosclerosis 
3. valves 
4. capillaries 
5. "stroke" 
6. septum 
7. '.rteries 
III 
1. connection closed circuit 
2. thick walls 
3. murmurs 
4. rupture of vessel in brain 
5. "blue babies" 
6. heart attaok 
7. walls   thinner  than arterial 
walls 
310. 
311. 
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^ 
$12,  Draw lineg from worda in Column I tc numbers of words in Column II which 
show relationships.  Do the same for Column II and Column III. 
1. pulmonary circulation 
-.. systemic circulation 
1» coronary circulation 
o. "reoeptors" 
-. "distributors" 
II 
1. auricles 
2. heart 
•7 ■ventricles 
4. all  body parts 
5. lungs 
III 
1. rhythmic muscle   contraction 
2. upper chambers 
3. -..xygenation of blood 
4. "tc"  And  "from" 
5. lower   chambers 
7.13.  Continue showing relationships by the use of connecting Hn-ss. 
'. heart   rate 
". arterial pressure 
7. heart attack 
4. high  blood  pressure 
".« apoplexy 
r 11 
1. 120/80 normal 
2. blood clot 
3. heart weakens 
4. ruptured  vessel 
loronary blockage    5. " i fch  ^xarcist 
II 
1. hypertension 
2. bra in 
3. pulse 
4. blood pressure 
5, 
V 
■ 
■ ■■■■■-'■      / .    -- •   -       
■:. 
312, •1. 
1   u 
8. 
313. 
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APPENDIX  I 
ERROR-RATE SHEET 
PROGRAM  TITLE 
PROGRAMMER 
NAME 
SECTION 
PRETEST 
POSTTEST 
ERROR-RATE 
FRAME # INCORRECT RESPONSE COMMENTS 
■^ 
APPENDIX  J 
SLIDER 
^™ 
APPENDIX K 
INDICATED NEED FOR FRAME REVISIONS 
AS SUMMARIZED FROM ERROR-RATE SHEETS 
Frame 
Response 
Number 
8 
19 
25 
2 
40 
46 1 
64 3 
70 1 
73 2 
88 
97 
109 
1,2,3 
1,2 
132 
136 1 
140 1,2 
149 
157 
181 
186 
189 
1,3 
198 2,3 
252 1,2 
269 1 
273 2 
295 
298 
1 
1,2,4 
Diagnostic Criticisms 
Diagram #2 not depictive enough 
(Stem) - insert "of this part" after "frames" 
(Wording of question) - change "too" to 
"slightly" 
Cartoon needs more projection since it is 
used as a discovery measure 
Cartoon caption is misleading in arriving 
at specified answer 
#3 cartoon sketch not a true depiction of 
"death" - moreso "poison" 
Omit last sentence in cartoon caption - the 
word "different" was used as a synonym 
for specified response 
Failed to specifically call for the inclu- 
sion of "85% of the human race." 
Wording of entire frame needs to be clarified 
Question needs clarity and specificity 
Need more discriminatory associations in 
Co1umn 11 
Failed to recognize "muscle" as a clue 
Need for discrimination to get "muscle" 
instead of "organ" 
Should parallel specified responses with 
pane] material 
Cartoon unnecessary and misleading 
Stem needs discriminatory clarification 
Need to include "a mixture of" in the stem 
Need to be more discriminatory in choices 
(Stem) - use of "hollow tubes" and "pipe 
lines" should be omitted 
"strong" and "pliable" are indicated as 
synonomous responses 
(Question) wording needs clarity and dis- 
crimination 
"beats" should be changed - confused as a 
noun instead of verb 
Statement should specifically call for the 
figure 
Reword stem - ambiguous with frame #293 
Need more discriminatory responses 
APPENDIX L 
INDICATIONS FOR SPECIFIC TEST ITEM REVISIONS 
(Rank order of items missed ten times or more on post-test) 
Item Number Times Missed 
62 
97 
55 
67 
14 
27 
73 
9 
42 
69 
83 
31 
20 
16 
13 
11 
11 
11 
10 
10 
10 
10 
^ 
APPENDIX M 
RAW   DATA 
Pre-Test  Score Post-Test Score Error-Rate 
Subject (100 possible) (100 possible) (l.TM possible) 
% 
1 56 100 6 .34 
2 46 93 6 .34 
3 34 100 0 
4 22 95 4 .22 
5 54 97 9 .51 
6 65 95 5 .29 
7 25 83 3 .17 
8 45 93 2 .11 
9 79 98 18 1.03 
10 58 99 4 .22 
11 73 96 0 
12 73 96 1 .06 
13 78 95 1 .06 
14 55 96 1 .06 
15 26 96 8 .46 
16 59 94 4 .22 
17 47 92 1 .06 
18 26 86 33 1.88 
19 50 90 9 .51 
20 47 97 9 .51 
21 74 99 6 .34 
22 30 95 16 .91 
23 50 95 0 
24 53 94 8 .46 
25 72 96 0 
26 30 91 7 .40 
27 62 90 4 .22 
28 33 93 1 .06 
29 39 97 11 .63 
30 48 97 3 .17 
31 47 93 25 1.43 
32 33 81 0 
33 21 91 0 
34 50 88 5 .29 
35 47 99 7 .40 
36 25 99 15 .86 
37 31 87 10 .57 
38 30 96 19 1.08 
39 35 100 9 .51 
40 62 92 4 .22 
41 45 99 17 .97 
